"Behold, I come quickly, and my reward is• with me, to give every man according as his work shall be." REV. XXII : 12.
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habit ; they shall not plant, and another eat ; consuming as the fat of lambs. Then are the and if they died without repentance, thej
for as the days of a tree [the tree of life- the words of the Psalmist fulfilled, " When the would come up in the second resurrection,
Septuagint reads] are the days of my people, wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it." • Ps. 37 : and be among the immense throng outside
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and mine elect shall long enjoy the work of 34. How plain, then, that the righteous are the holy 'city, and would suffer the pains of
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their hands. T4ey shall not labor in vain, on the earth within the holy city at a point the second death, with the sinners upon
nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the of time before the destruction of the wicked, whom the curse of God then falls. All the
Elder James White, Editor and Proprietor. seed of the blessed of the Lord, and their off- and in immediate connection with it, where circumstances of- the case, and the Scriptures
.,
which speak of the punishment of the wickspring with them. And shall
it
comb to pass, they can fully behold it.
TERMS : TWO DOLLARS a year to those that before they call, I will answer; and while
ed at that point of time, clearly prove that
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others as far as the paper is sustained by the donations they are yet speaking, I will hear., The wolf 20, has its fulfillment. The prophet's mind antediluvian children of a hundred years old
of the liberal friends of the cause.
and the lamb shall feed together, and the lion is first directed to the glorious fact that there will then and there die. •
To suppose, as some do, that these deaths
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shall eat straw like the bullock; and dust is to be a " new heaven and new earth " cre•
shall be the serpent's meat. They shall not ated. It is next called to the point of time occur in the city of God and after the new
hurt nor destroy in all my holy mount- just previous, when the sinner, even though heavens and earth are created, plainly cohAfterward.
ain, saith the Lord."
he may be an " hundred years old, shall be tradicts, not only, other scriptures, but this
Now, the sowing and the weeping,
All will admit that this scripture is inti- accursed." When does the curse of God very one Which is supposed to teach it.
Working hard and waiting long ;
mately connected throughout. It commences come upon the sinner? Just previous, as we Verse 19 says;," The voice of weeping shall
Afterward, the golden reaping,
with a prophecy of the new heavens and new have seen, to the creation of the new heavens DO more be heard in her; nor the voice of
Harvest horde, and grateful song.
earth. It next speaks of Jerusalem. From and new earth. Peter, in his second epistle, crying." Will people in the city, of God care
Now, the pruning, sharp, unsparing,
the expression used, it is evident that it is the third chapter, makes this very plain. 'But so little for•their children that they will not
Scattered blossom, bleeding shoot;
same Jerusalem brought to view in the last the heavens and the earth, which are now, manifest' as much affection at their death
Afterward, the plenteous bearing
chapters of Revelation. The voice of weep- by the same word are kept in store, reserved after being with them a hundred years, as
Of the Master's pleasant fruit.
ing and crying is no more to be heard. So unto fire against the day of Judgment and per-: people do now? It would seem they had lost
the beloved disciple says, "Sorrow and cry- dition [destruction] of ungodly men." "The' natural affection. But the Revelator, when
Now, the long and toilsome duty,
ing" shall be no more. Rev. 21 :4. The heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and speaking of this same city, Rev. 21 : 4, says
Stone by stone to carve and bring ;
Afterward, the perfect beauty
holy mountain of God is in it ; verse 25. So the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the that there will be no death, nor pain, and the
- Of the palace of the king.
we learn in many other scriptures that Mount earth also and the works that are therein shall Saviour says they shall 'be' " as the angels,"
Zion is in New Jerusalem. It takes place be burned up." "Wherein the heavens being neither shall they " die any more." The
Now, the tuning, and the tension,
when the people of God have their "rejoic- on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements prophet, in verse 20, plainly speaks of a parWailing minors, discord strong;
ing." This can but refer to the time when shall melt with fervent heat. Nevertheless, ticular point -time, after which there shall
Afterward, the grand ascension
Of the hallelujah song:
Abraham, ISaac, and Jacob, and all the peo- we, according to his promise, look for new neither be births nor deaths, nor becoming
ple
of God, are safe in that ." city -which bath heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth old. " There shall be no more thence an inNow, the spirit conflict-riven,
foundations,"
for which they looked, Heb. righteousness." Where does Peter find 'his fant of days, or' an old man that bath not
Wounded heart, unequal strife ;
11:10, when the " children " rejoice with " promise"? In the very scripture we have filled his days." The word "thence," means
Afterward, the triumph given,
their ‘" mother." Gal. 4 : 26. The sudden under examination. Isa. 65 : 17. Arid it is from this point onward. From this point of
' 'And the victor's croWn of life.
change
in the first verse of this prophecy, remarkable how beautifully these two scrip- time, then, there will never be an infant of
Now, the,training strange and lowly,
from
the
new heavens and earth to the •New tures harmonize and explain each other. days., Of course there never could be anothUnexplained and tedious now;
Jerusalem, is suggestive, and helps us to un- Peter gives us an inspired comment upon Isa. er birth then. God's plan of gathering out
Afterward, the service holy,
derstand the point of time wheri it meets' its 65 : 17. He tells us plainly that the " per- of all nations " a people for his name," that
, And the Master's " Enter thou! ",
—F. B. Havergall. fulfillment. Let us go, then, to another dition of ungodly men" conies just before the the earth maybe "inhabited," is now accomscripture, -Where the same events are recorded new heavens and new earth. That the great plished, and from this point onward there
with additional particulars. Rev. 21:1, brings burning day results in the new creation ; never is' to be " air old man that bath not
to view the new heavens and earth. But pre- from the ashes of the old creation the new filled his days," none who are prematurely
vious to this, in chap: 20 : 9, the apostle sees springs forth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. old.
" They shall not plant, and another eat."
the holy city and the saints on the earth, The career of the wicked closes with the old
When it is very evident the new heavens and creation. We have seen from other • scrip- How plain, then, that there will be no death
BRIEF EXAMINATION
earth had not yet come. They are on the tures that the righteous are on the earth and among those who are inside the city of GO,
of Isaiah. Chap. ors.
for, of course, if there was death among them,
earth in connection with the final punishment see this result during its accomplishment.
When, then, does the "child die an hun- those who succeeded would eat of what their
of the wicked, after the second resurrection
" THERE shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor
an old man that bath not filled his days ; for the child has taken place; 'at the cloSe of the one thou- dred years old " ? Both the righteous and predecessors had planted. " For as the days
shall die a hundred years old ; but the sinner being a sand years. Verses 5, 8, and 9. ,
• wicked are on the earth ,when the curse of of the tre.e of life [Septuagint] are the days at
hundred years old shall be accursed.'! Isa. 65 : 20.
The presence of. the "beloved city," in God falls on the sinner. " The wages of sin my people; this is the reason why one shall
THE prophecy of Isaiah, Chap. 65, has oc- which are the saints of God on the earth dur- is death." Here are gathered the sinners of not plant and another eat. Those who are
casioned much comment. Those who believe ing the ,punishment of the wicked and before all ages and the saints of all ages. The an- there will live forever. Oh, blessed thought
in-the doctrine called "Age to Come," rely the new•heavens and earth are ushered in, is tediluvians are here. Of those who died nat- In the last verse of the prophecy, the referripen this scripture to prove that after Christ's made necessary, that many scriptures may be ural deaths, who lived the' main portion of ence to the beasts and their diet and habits,
personal return to this earth, and the com- fulfilled. Thus, the Saviour says, " There their lives before the flood, we have left on shows very plainly that it is the new creamencement of his reign of one thousand years, shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when record in Genesis the ages of nine persons, tion. The nature of these aniinalS has been
death will prevail. We propose briefly to ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob; including Noah. Their ages are respectively, changed. It would be,a natural impossibility
examine this chapter arid see if anything in it and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, Adam, nine hundred and thirty; Seth, nine that the lion could be made to eat straw like
contradicts our view. We believe that at the and ye -yourselves thrust out." Luke 13 : 28. hundred and twelve ; Enos, nine hundred the bullock before he had been created anew.
second coming of Christ all the living wicked Also in that remarkable prophecy in Isa. 33: and five; Cainan, nine hundred and ten;
Thus our view of the events taking place
will'be slain and all the righteous • made im- 10, speaking of the time when the Lord shall Mahalaleel, eight hundred and ninety-five; in connection with the punishment of the
mortal. The righteous will ascend to the rise up, he speaks of the wicked being as the Jared, nine hundred and sixty-two ; Methu- wicked and the new creation, agrees with
New Jerusalem, and there reign with Christ burnings of liMe, and as thorns cut up which selah, nine hundred and sixty-nine; Lamech, Isaiah and Peter, and makes a beautiful harduring one thousand years, and then the are burned in the fire. That class. would ut- seven hundred and seventy-seven; Noah, mony- ; and this very scripture which is resaints, with Christ and the holy city, shall terly perish. But, in the 14th verse, he asks nine hundred and fifty. The average of lied upon to prove the contrary, can only
descend to this earth which has lain desolate. the question, " Who among us shall dwell these is almost nine hundred and twelve harmonized by adopting it as it stands writThe wicked dead shall be raised, and with with the devouring fire 1 who among us shall years. The case of Lamech seems a remark- ten in King James' version.. But taking
Satan shall come up around the holy city, and dwell with everlasting burnings ?" and an- able exception. He did not live so long as Pagnini's version there is not even a seemshall be utterly destroyed by fire rained upon swers immediately, " He that walketh right- the average into one hundred and thirty-five ing contradiction. This is as follows : " There
them from heaven; this earth shall then be one eously, and speaketh uprightly ; he that de- years. It would seem to show that it was shall not be any more carried out from thence
vast- lake of fire, from which God shall bring spiseth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh not God's design that he should live till the to burial an infant of days, or a youth, or an
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. his hands from holding of bribes, that stop- flood. We are not informed that this av- old, man who bath, not filled his time; for
A few of the scriptures upon which we rely peth his ears from hearing of blood, and shut- erage of life was anything remarkable 'for the man of a hundred years shall be a youth."
to prove these positions are as follows : Rev. teth his eyes from seeing evil." " His place that age of the world. In most of these in- How beautifully harmonious is truth.—GEO.
19:12-21; 20; 21 :1-10; Jer. 25 :15-33 ; of defense shall be the munitions of rocks; stances there seems to be a remarkable uni- I. BUTLER, in;Review and Herald.
4 : 19-27 ; Isa. 24; 34; 1 Thess. 4': 15-17 ; bread shall be given him ; his waters shall formity. All but two of the instances given
Matt. 5 :12 ; John 13 : 36, with 14 : 1-3 ; 2 be sure. Thine eyes shall see the King in of the antediluvians, and in fact the only recPet. 3 : 7-13. Is there anything in Isa. 65 : his beauty." " Thine heart shall meditate ord existing in the world of the age of man
LITTLE BY LITTLE.—The enemy trying to
17-25, that disproves these positions ? It terror."
before the flood, makes the average of life get a real Christian to commit some great
reads as. follows: "For, behold, I create new
To my mind it seems very clear that this then, over nine hundred years. What a sin is like consuming a green log with a
heavens and a new earth ; and the former scripture meets its fulfillment at the same contrast with the present. Now, the aver- candle. Here the blaze is perfectly harmshall not be remembered, nor come upon the time of which the Saviour speaks, when the age length of life is not far from thirty years. less, as would be the temptation to sell our
heart [margin]. But be ye glad and rejoice wicked see the reward of the righteous and It is customary to call persons children at hope of Heaven. But to light a mere shaving
forever in that which I create ; for, behold, I the righteous see the reward of the wicked. the age of five or six years, or even older. with the candle, and add to that a few small
create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a The righteous are in a " place of defense." In Gen. 21 : 15, 16, Ishmael is called a child, shivers, then a few a little larger—then add
joy. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and From what? From the terrible punishment while it is evident from the circumstances the sticks of wood and still larger ones, and
joy in my people; and the voice of weeping rained upon the heads of the wicked. When and chronology, he must have been eighteen when these get to burning well apply the
shall be no more beard in her, nor the 'voice they shall he as "thorns cut up," which shall or twenty years old. The average of human green logs. Be sure and keep the small logs
of crying. There shall be no more thence an be " burned in the fire:" "When the sinners life, then, must have been as high as one on, and in this way you may successfully deinfant of days, nor an old man that bath not in Zion are afraid " " and fearfulness bath hundred and fifty years. By the same rule stroy your green logs or anything else. In
filled his days ; for the child shall die a hund- surprised the hypocrites." The righteous at it would be proper to call one a child at one the same way Satan can draw away the chilred years old; but the sinner being a hund- this time contemplate two things: "Their hundred years of age when the average was dren of God, but he is wise enough to know
red years 'old shall be accursed. And they eyes see the King in his beauty," their heart upwards of nine hundred years, as it was'be- that there is no 'use of tempting them to
shall build houses and inhabit them; and they " meditates terror." In the city. Jesus i5 in fore the flood, , Person's at that age- would steal; or murder, or, even.lie, the first things
shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of his glory ; without, is a world on fire. Oh ! be morally accountable of course. Therefore but like Esau, 'they' may be tempted over a
them. They shall not build, and another in- my soul, what a contrast. Wicked men are their cases would come into the. Judgment, morsel of 'meat.
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The Law and the Testimony.,
IN detecting certain systeing.- of error now
prevailing the Lord, by his Prophet, gave the
following test :— '
" To the law and to the testhinony ; if they
speak not according to this word, it is because
there is no light in. them." Isa. 8 : 20.
In verse 16 the order is given to " bind up
the testimony, seal the law among my disciples."
We cannot imagine that God left so important
an instrument as his law without a seal, and
then required man to affix one to it. The
Lord sealed his own law, but man has removed it, and it is now to be restored. It must
be sealed among his disciples, for among them it
has- been removed, and as with the law, so
with "the testimony." Violence has been
done to both in the professed church of Christ.
The work of restoration is pointed out in the
prophecies of the New Testament. But this
is not accomplished without opposition. For
thus speaks the prophet :—
"And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war. with the remnant of her seed, which keep the' commandments of God, and have the testimony of
Jesus Christ." Rev. 12 : 17. A'
An explanation of the last expression is
given in Rev. 19 : 10, which says, ," the testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of prophecy."—
Hence in the last days there will arise those
who have these peculiarities : they will keep
the commandments of God, which have been
rejected or dishonored—they will , restore the
seal to the law, and thus present it to the
world a perfect and complete- instrument, and
they will have the testimony of Jesus, which
is the Spirit of prophecy--=they will "bind up
the testimony," which has been torn from its
place in the Church of Christ.
This relation of the law and the testimony
is noted in the Scriptures in many places, and
presents to us some interesting features of
Acts. 2 : 28, 29. Those religionists who deny
the power of the Spirit and the, perpetuity of
its gifts through this dispensation, usually
take antinomian ground, namely, that, • the
ten commandments are abrogated and the gospel is substituted for them. Close obsery ation of
the ground causes us to remark that antinonzianism and the Spirit of God do not go together. Therefore it is not surprising that
they who oppose the law oppese also the doctrine of the gifts and the power of the Spirit.
In developing this truth it is necessary to offer
a few remarks 'upon the harmony of the law
and the gospel.
The gospel cannot be substituted for the
law. They are different in nature, and neither one can answer the purpose of the other.
'The object of the law is to form a good character; that of the gospel is to reform a bad
one. The law is a rule of right action; and
the gospel is a remedy for wrong action.
Where no wrong exists no remedy is needed.
Therefore had the law been kept and never
violated, no gospel would have existed, for it
would not have been needed. This shows that
PauN words are true without any qualification : "The doers of the law shall be justified."
And thus is proved that the law contains all
the elements of justification. The law is right,
but man is wrong. Says Paul :—
" For we know' that the law is Spiritual;
but I am carnal, sold under sin." Rom. 7 : 14.
The law is a rule; the gospel is a means. As
such they cannot be interchanged. Again
the apostle says :—
" Now we know that what things soever
the law saith, it saith to them who are under
the law; that every mouth may be stopped,
and all the world become guilty before God.
Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall
no 'flesh be justified in his sight ; for by the
law is the knowledge of sin." Rom. 3 : 19, 20.
As the law is not the means whereby a sinner is justified, so the gospel is not the rule
by which sin is pointed out—by which men
are proved guilty before God. But some
treat it as if it were such a rule, and reject
the law. Yet no one can read the Scriptures
to suit such a belief ; no one will accept the
following version of Rom. 3 : 20: " Therefore
by- the deeds of the gospel there shall no flesh
be justified in his sight; for by the gospel is
the knowledge of sin." Both truth and justice require that they shall renounce their
cherished premise, as they will not consent
to accept the necessary conclusion:
As the gospel cannot be substituted for the
law, and as it would not have existed- had
there been no transgression of law, so it cannot now exist without law. If the law be
abrogated the gospel becomes a nullity, as no
one would ask for a pardon where there was
no possibility of conviction. Speaking of
the redemption through Christ the apostle
says :—
" Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation through faith in his blood, to declare
his righteousness for the remissionOf, sins that
are past, through the forbearance of God ; to
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declare, I say, at this time his righteous- that in the darkness of past ages it was necesThe circumstances of the people of God are
ness:, that he might be just, and the justifier sary that the Lord should constantly remind the same in the two texts. In Rev. 13 :
of him which believeth in Jesus." Rom. 3: them of their, duties, their failures, and their 11-17, they are revealed under persecutions
25, 26.
danger, by the 'hand of seers and prophets , because they willnot worship the beast, nor
The harmony of the law and the gospel is but in the light of the gospel dispensation it .his image, nor receive his mark. • In chapter
precisely the harmony of justice and love in is not necessary. For the declension of piety 14 : 9-12 they, who do thus, worship the beast
the divine character, and it is represented by . hardly ever was greater among the Jews than are threatened' with terrible plagues. They
the union of the Father and the Son. ! The it has been among professed Christians. whndo not worship 'the beast—who escape
Son saves only those who return to allegiance For centuries the gospel was'almost hid from- the plagues, are found keeping the commandto the Father. Faith toward the Lord Jesus the face of the earth. Since the Reformation ments of God and the faith of Jesus. Of
Christ is of no avail- without repentance -to- there has been less " unity of faith " with the them it is -said, "Here .is the patience of the
ward God. Acts 20: 21. The will of-the followers of Christ than among the people of, saints." Now as "tribulation worketh paFather is a test of the doctrines of the Son. God in any other age of the world ; and in tience," Rom. 5 : 1-3, we have in this text
John 7 : 16; 17. And in vain they cry to no other age have the gifts of the Spirit been reference to the persecutions of chapter 13 :
Jesus, Lord, Lord, who do'not the will of so generally repudiated, 'which were given to 11-17, or the war which is Made againSt the
his Father. -Matt.-7 : 21.
perfect union of faith among Christians. So remnant-of chapter 12 : 17, who "Keep the
In Rom. 3 :25, 26 it is shown that the sacri- greatly does this diversity prevail that unbe- conimandnaents of. God and have the testimony,
fice of Christ was necessary to vindicate the lievers are bewildered, and they think the gos- of Jesus Christ."
1 1 ‘,
4; ;
justice of God in justifying or pardoning the pel has no power to unite believers in faith
We give again the explanation of the posibeliever. God cannot suffer his justice to be and spirit. The world is led to conclude that tion of " the remnant " as found in the followtrampled upon • his law and his government the prayer of the Saviour for the union of his ing text :—
must be honored. Had it not been necessary followers, such as exists between the Father
" I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy breth,
to preserve his justice,. God could have saved and the Son, and the exhortation of the apos- ren that have the testimony of Jesus : wor-.
all sinners without a sacrifice and without tle to be perfectly united in mind and judg- ship God ; for the testimony of Jesus is the
condition. The violated law, which is holy, ment, and to speak the same thing with one Spirit of prophecy." Rev. 19 : 10.
just, and good, has a claim on the .transgress- accord, are impossible of accomplishment.
According to the scriptures the remnant of
or which cannot be set aside—it must be• sat- The gospel is derided as an impracticable the seed of the woman—the last state or last
isfied. Infinite love could devise and infinite theory, not suited to the present condition of part of the church of Christ=-keep the commercy could execute only such a plan of sal- mankind. And all because Christians reject mandments of God, and have the Spirit of
vation as infinite justice could approve, for or neglect the means whereby God designed prophecy; that is, the gifts of the Spirit are
these are attributes of God, and they must that this " unity of the faith," of heart and restored to them before the Lord Jesus comes
act in perfect harmony,
mind and judgment should be accomplished. to reap the harvest and gather his saints to
When we have learned to " honor all the Spiritual pride takes the place of meekness himself. And this is confirmed by the words
name" of God, and to respect alike all his at- and self-denial ; worldliness is substituted for of Paul to those who are looking for this sectributes, we shall know what it means to cross-bearing ; " science falsely so called," is ond coming of the Lord, as follows :—
" serve him with gladness and fear," and to expected to do more for the church than the
" Even as the testimony of Christ was con"rejoice before him with trembling." And interposition of divine providence ; and direct firmed in you; so that ye come behind in no gift,
thus shall we unite the commandments of God answers to prayer are neither sought for nen- waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus
with the faith of Jesus our dear Mediator. expected.
Christ." 1 Cor..1 : 6, 7.
•
Rev. 14 : 12.
If it were designed that there should be
Here we may safely rest the argument that
With these few remarks on the harmony of more manifestations of the Spirit's power in in the last days of this dispensation, when the
the law and the gospel we pass on to consider the former dispensation than in the present ; true church is waiting for the coming of the
the connection between the law and the means if it was God's plan to light up the darkness Lord Jesus Christ, the testimony of Jesus—
of perfection in the gospel—the gifts of the of that age by the gifts of his Spirit, and to the Spirit of prophecy—will be confirmed in
Spirit.
withdraw them from his people in this, in what the believers, so that they shall possess its
The following text is often quoted in part, sense, and with what propriety, is this called gifts and powers. But there is more evidence
but the whole in connection is seldom consid- "the dispensation of the Spirit" in contrast in the Scriptures to, be presented on this subered :—
with that ? Both promises and facts show that ject, equally decisive with that which is here •
" Where there is no vision,: the people per- the glory of this age was to consist in the out- offered.
ish ; but he that keepeth the law happy is he." pouring of the Spirit " on all flesh," that is,
The evidence on the relation of the law of
Prov. 29 : 18.
on all the church, " even as many as the Lord God and. the gifts of. the Spirit we have given
The method of this statement is worthy of our God shall call ;" while this heavenly il- only in part. It deserves further examination.
remark. The use of the disjunctive places lumination was confined to a few in the ages
J. H. WAGGONER.
the keeping of the law in contrast with the past Alas for the day when the Holy Spirit
absence of a vision or of the gifts of the Spirit is grieved, restrained, and rejected ; when huof God. Where there is no vision, the peo- man wisdom exalts itself in the churches The First and Great Commandment.
ple perish ; but where the law is kept, there is above the light and power of the Spirit of
happiness or blessedness—they do not perish. God.
THE following article is from Dr. CumThe evident conclusion is that where the peoWe say that both the promises and the ,facts ming's Scripture. Readings on Matt. 22 : 34ple keep the law visions of the Spirit are are in favor of the idea that God intended to 40. It is a forcible exposition of the relation
vouchsafed to them. God by his Spirit leads bestow the largest measure of his Spirit in which exists between the law and the gospel,
his people to love and obey him, and where this age. The promise was that that which and adds another to the many existing proofs
the gifts of the Spirit are acknowledged and was shed on the apostles on the day of Pen- that no one ever thinks of taking the position
received, there the law will be kept, and thus tecost was to be poured out on all flesh, or on that the moral law has been aolished till
the people will be blessed and God is glorified. all the called of God. The facts on this sub- forced by the admission of its existence into
And this connection of the law and the ject are two-fold : 1. the Spirit was poured conclusions which he wishes to avoid. Dr.
Spirit is recognized by another prophet who out and its gifts were distributed in all the C. says :—
thus speaks of the desolation of Jerusalem :— churches where the gospel in its purity and
" Well, ' when the Pharisees,' after having
" Her kings and her princes are among the power was accepted; 2. The evidence stands been once repelled, had heard that he had
Gentiles ; the law is no more ; her prophets al- on record that the Spirit and the law of God put the Sadducees to silence, they were gathso find no vision from the Lord." Lam. 2 : 9. stand together in this dispensation as they ered together. Then one of them, which was
By the same prophet the Lord has threat- did in the past, and in that connection the a lawyer, asked him a question, tempting
ened to destroy Jerusalem and to burn up her gifts of, the Spirit are recognized even unto him, and saying, Master, which '—poia—of
gates if her children profane the Sabbath. the end of the world.
what sort—what is your description of—
Jer. 17. And accordingly when the law was
" Here is the patience of the saints ; here ' which is the great commandment in the law I'
no more among theni, when it ceased to be are they that kept the commandments of God, Jesus then summed up the whole dacalogue
respected, her prophets found no visions and the faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 : 12.
in two short, but comprehensive, epitomes—
from the Lord. This was always received as
Examining the context we find that this the first embraces the first four commandevidence that the Lord had forsaken them, declaration, which is located in time by the ments, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
for he always gave answers to his people by adverb, here, is made after the proclamation with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
his Spirit when they drew near to him. is made, "the hour of his Judgment is come," with all thy mind '—the second embraces._
Saul knew that the Lord had departed from and just before the Son of man appears on the last six commandments, Thou shalt love
him when he could get no answer " by the the white cloud to reap the harvest of the thy neighbor as thyself.' In the moral law
hand of prophets." Another prophet thus earth. This proves that the text applies near on Sinai, it was negative—' Thou shalt not.'
speaks of Jerusalem's destruction :—
to the end of time : near the close of the dis- In the summary of it by Jesus it is presented
" Mischief shall come upon mischief, and pensation.
in its positive aspect—' Thou shalt loYe God,
rumor shall be upon rumor; then shall they
The faith of Jesus is united with the com- and thy neighbor as thyself.' It is explained
seek a vision of the prophet ; but the law shall mandments of God,—not substituted for them. elsewhere, that love is the fulfilling of the
perish from the priest, and counsel from the —The faith of Jesus is a comprehensive law. The great question, then, is, How shall
ancients." Ezek. 7 : 26. .
phrase, and must include the whole gospel man get the seed of love replanted, or reThus again it is shown that when the priests system in its duties and promises. For there sown in his heart ? The answer is, we love
and the people depart from the law, they shall can be no duty nor benefit in the gospel which God because he loved us. God's intense love
seek in vain for a vision from the prophets. is not embraced in " the faith of Jesus." to us produces responsive love in our heai-ts
This is a position which was always deeply And therefore "the commandments of God," to him. Thus, Christianity is the only prodeplored by holy men of God, because it was in distinction from the faith of Jesus, must vision for replanting love in the human heart,
regarded as an evidence of the displeasure of refer to God's moral law, which is the basis and giving, not only pardon by atonement, God. Therefore it was written by the proph- of the gospel, and without which the gospel but sanctification by the Spirit, or obedience
et :—
were a nullity, " By the law is the knowledge to the moral law.
" Therefore night shall be unto you that ye of sin ;" and the gospel is the remedy.
." The question put by the lawyer, whose
shall not have a vision ; and it shall be dark
In point of time the following text is par- object was to ensnare Jesus by provoking a
unto you, that ye shall not divine ; and the allel with the one quoted, Rev. 14 : 12 ; and reply that might be turned against his popusun shall go down over the prophets, and the it is explicit in its testimony on the connec- larity with the crowd, and in favor of the deday shall be dark over them. Then shall the tion of the law of God with the gifts of the signs and desires of the scribes and Pharisees,
seers be ashamed, and the diviners confound- Spirit :—
might be literally translated, and, indeed,
ed ; yea, they shall all cover their lips ; for
" And the dragon was wroth with the wo- ought to be translated, not, ' which is the
there is no answer of God." Micah 3 :.6, 7. man, and went to make war with the remnant great commandment in the law ?' but, 'Of
And again the deplorable condition of Is- of her seed, which keep the commandments what sort is the great commandment in the
rael was thus described :—
of God, and have the testimony of Jesus law ? What is your description of it ? What
" Now for a long time Israel hath been Christ." Rev. 12 : 17.
is its character ? How do you describe it ?
without the true God, and without a teaching
As " the remnant" of the seed of the wo- In what language do you express the leading
priest, and without law." 2 Chron. 15 : 3. man—the church—can be no other than the and prominent commandment in the law?' ,
Against all this it cannot justly be claimed last part or last age of the church, this text He played into the hands of the scribes and.
that this was true in Old Testament times, must also be fulfilled near the close of the dis- Pharisees so far, because they often made the
but is now applicable in the gospel age ; pensation.
rigid, mechanical observance of one law any
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atonement or warrant for the breach of anoth- man is sin, when tested by a holy and heart- nature to be an impossibility, the more hard- that springs and is developed from the inner
er law, the breach of which was agreeable to searching God. It is our relationship to him, ened and exasperated we become; and thus life of love to God.
their taste, and convenient to their habits ; and his relationship to us—it is our restora- the repetition of the law, instead of produc" And wherever there is this love to God,
and he, being accustomed to hear that one tion of sonship in reference to him, and the rev- ing love, only increases the enmity that was there will be assimilation to him. The very
law was better than another, and that amid elation of his Fatherhood in reference to us, within us, till we hate God only the more as nature of love is to produce likeness. The
all the laws there was some chief and leading that communicates a new beauty, gives real he repeats the command, Thou shalt love.' painter who selects a great master for his
one, asked our Lord, Which of the ten is life, and makes truly useful and good all the But unless there be love there is no life, there study, instinctively catches his style and im•the chief one ? and what sort of one is it? fruits, virtues, sacrifices, or good deeds, that is no salvation, there is no happiness. The itates his painting. The poet or the musiand how does it bear upon our responsibil- man is able to do by grace and through the way, therefore, that God has taken to produce cian, whatever be the profession, who prefers
it, is by the cross. He there proclaims at a certain master, naturally and instinctively
ities Tell me what sort it is.' He did Spirit in this present life.
it tempting Jesus, • not for information, -but
"The constant assertion of Scripture also once this great, truth, God so loved the falls into 'his modes, forms, traits, -and dThin order to ensnare him; but our Lord, just is, not only that nothing can be really good world that .he gave his only, begotten Son, tinguishing characteristics. And the Chrisas we saw he did on 'their asking him, Is it and lasting, without this, but that man is by that whosoever b eliev et h in him should not tian, whose heart is supremely set upon the
laWful to give tribute unto Caesar, or not?' nature wholly destitute of this. He may not perish;' and we, hearing that God so loved great Master, and Teacher, and Legislature
overlooked the motive that dictated the ques- be destitute of many beautiful virtues, but us that, to express the intensity of that love, of all, instinctively but progressively will be
tion, and replied to it with as much magnan- he is wholly destitute of love to God. Nay, he spared not his own Son, listen to these assimilated to his character, and become like
imous forbearance as if they had asked from he is not • only destitute of love to God, glad tidings, and study the--manifestation of Him whom he so truly and deeply loves.
the purest motives, and desired from the very but he has the very opposite emotion, and this love ; we learn that God, who loved us Be ye perfect, even as your Father which
heart to have the best and choicest informa- cherishes the 'very ' opposite feeling; that is, in our Eden glory, loves us as much in our is in Heaven is perfect,' is an absurdity as
tion. He answered at once, The great com- hatred to God. He may love an idol he has ruins now, and our confidence is at once re- addressed to the unconverted man ; 'it is the
mandment is not, Thou shalt not make unto cut from the marble, or a sentimental being stored. We venture to approach a God par- most beautiful, possible, and welcome address
thee any graven image ; nor is it, ,Remem- he has called up in his imagination, and doning, not exacting, proclaiming his love to to him who loves God with all his heart, and
ber the Sabbath day; nor is it, Thou shalt think. that by loving such a being he really us, and saying nothing about our love to him, soul, and mind. And the longer you live in
not steal; but it is, first and chiefest, the loves God. But this is only making an idol and, in the language of John, We love him the light of the countenance of Him who is
emotion that the heart should. feel toward suitable to his taste, and loving that idol in- because he first loved us.' In other words, love, the more sharply and distinctly the
God; and, secondly, what is its shadow, and stead of the true and righteous God; and the plan of the law is to insist upon love, lines of the long effaced and faded image of
never absent companion, the feeling that the thus, love is not only withdrawn from God, Thou shalt love ; ' the plan of the gospel is God will be restored and. thrown up, till at
heart should cherish toward every other to whom it is supremely due, but it is com- to say nothing about what We owe to God, last you are found bearing the likeness of.
•heart that beats in the world. The first and municated and transferred to other objects, but to say much about what he has done for him who loved you, the sons and children
us. God's way to produce love in the human of our Father who is in Heaven.
great commandment is not one of the first to which it was not due at all. The fact
four singled out for supremacy over the re- the feeling of love survived the fall; and man heart is silence about our duties. to him, re"And if, you are the subjects of this love,
maining three, but it is that feeling within must have something to occupy the niche 'iterated utterance of his love and--sacrifice and you will love all that bear the 'superscription
which covers all the four commandments of that God forsook when man fell. The interposition for us ; and we come' to regard of God. You will love the Sabbath as an
the decalogue that relate ,to God ; and, sec- original law -was, Thou shalt loVe the Lord God no longer as exacting duties that we angel from the realms of the blessed,-as an
ondly, and subordinately, the feeling within thy God.' God has forsaken us, because we cannot discharge, but only as bestowing bless- emissary from the brighter and better land,
that covers the remaining commandments of have forsaken him ; but- the feeling of love, ings that we never deserve; and by ,the very as a fragment of Heaven, a foretaste and an
God, and relates to all your duties to your with which man was created, is just as insep- nature of our constitution, and by the very earnest of the Sabbath that remaineth for the
neighbors and brethren of mankind.'
arable from his heart as the feeling of hun- nature of this manifestation of disinterested people of God. Youwill love it, not because
" Now, the first four Commandments are ger or thirst,is from his physical economy.. love, there is produced responsive to it in our it is a respite from the labors of the week,
einbosomed in the words, Thou shalt love Having lost God, the true object whom he hearts the beginning of that love"which cast- but because it bears upon its bright brow the
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with no longer loves, because that God condemns eth out fear, and is Only perfected in the signature of your Father in Heaven. You
air thy soul; and with all thy mind.' Now this him for what he is and for what he has done, everlasting life' of the World that is to come. will love the house of prayer. It is a tent
" But even this manifestation of God's love that is pitched on the Sabbath, in which God
law man first broke. 'It was the chief com- he finds other objects upon whom he concenmandment that man first violated in Paradise. trates' that love, and who occupy the place to us would not produce this love in us to him meets you, and holds communion with you
He , was placed under this law ; he broke that God originally filled. 'He puts the crea- did he not give also the Holy Spirit to take as he did with Adam in the cool of the day,
through it ; and in so doing, die lost that ten- ture in the place of the Creator, and loves .of the things of Christ, what he said; did, suf- and amid the bowers and walks of Paradise.
dency to God, that 'dependence upon his the former vastly more than he loves the lat- fered, and. purchased, to apply, them to You will prefer, a day in God's courts .to a
-touch, control, and paternal government that ter. If man had no love at all surviving, us, so that, taught by the Holy Spirit, and thousand in 'the Crystal Palace. You will
,
would be equivalent in material things to the then he wouldseek nothing to take the place having God's love to us, revealed, expounded,
regard every service that you join in, every
earth breaking loose from its attractions to of God; but because he has still the affection unfolded, and impressed upon our hearts by sermon that you hear, as a spring in the valthe sun, and wandering eccentric from its or- of love, though the Object be gone, he gropes him, we come by that divine influence to love ley of Baca, drinking from which you 'are
bit into the wilds of infinite and endless about for another object to lean upon and him who first loved us ; and the moment this strengthened for `the journey that is before
space. , By the disruption of thin primal tie, love, and give the sacrifice of his feelings and is done man is restored to the orbit in which you."
this first and chiefest affection, love to God, .his religious worship to. Hence, there never he was first placed ; he is restored to his origman lost his anchorage ground, and was at has been a nation without a god. An atheist inal relationship to God ; he no longer sees
eea without star above, or hope before. He really and speculatively is, I believe, an im- God on Sinai exacting duties that he cannot
Famines,in Divers Places.
'broke loose from the great central govern- possibility. We never can get rid of the im- pay, but hears him in the• still small voice of
ment, and became, in the language -Of Scrip- pression that there is -a God. We may mod- Calvary, bestowing mercies that he did not
AMONG the signs 'of " the end ". foretold
ture, a lost son, a stray ,sheep, without hope, ify our apprehensions very much of that God, deserve; and he cannot help breaking forth
by our Saviour, are " famines in divers places."
into
feelings
of
gratitude
and
responsive
love
and without God in the world.
or we may give our worship to an idol; an
" Now, after this, the -Bible does not as- image, or a sentiment ; but something great- to him who thus, in spite of our sins, loved Those who, see in passing events signs of the
sert that no moral excellence survived in er than himself, and more lasting than life, us, and in order to remove 'our sins gave his near approach of the millennium, are conthan, and experience does not warrant us in man instinctively worships, adores, and trusts Son to die for us; and we come to love him firmed in their views by the desolating famsaying so. - There are many beautiful traits in. But supreme love to the true and only with all our heart,' and soul, arid mind, who ines which have prevailed in distant parts of
.that still survive man's first loss ; but these God by nature he has not; on the contrary, so loved us that he spared not even his own the world. Two years ago the people of PerSon, but gave him up unto death for us all. sia were held for' more than a year on the
beautiful traits are like ivy about a ruin, I have said he -hates him.
"This love, then, when once implanted in verge of extinction for lack of food. The de'they only serve to conceal the gigantic de" You say, How can we hate God ? ' We
formity, that is within and beneath them. do not know him. We love our natural con- the human heart, will grow day by day in struction of a still vaster population in India,
Whatever excellence survives in man's heart ceptions of God. Poets write the most beau- vigor, in influence, and in power. It is not has just been averted by the most vigorous exis just the remainder of what he once was. tiful poetry, and orators make the most elo- a dead thing, but a living germ planted , in ertions and lavish outlay on the part of the
There,is enough to tell us how magnificent quent speeches, upon' God's benificence and the living heart; and, nourished by the.Holy British Government. And still more recenthe was in his original relationship to God, power; but God, as a holy God, who will Spirit of God, it grows up into increasing ly, the same scourge has fallen upon Asia
and there is enough to prove to us what a hate, punish, and extirpate sin, is a God "love, till it has no fear, and never can expe- Minor. 'Late letters from missionaries of the
terrible dislocation, what an awful wreck, sin whom man cannot love. The best evidence rience any failing. The more we contemplate American board at Cesarea, present an appallhas made of the once fair and beautiful ves- of this is, that the intrusion of God many a the object that we love, the more we shall be ing picture of the suffering which prevails.
sel of humanity. The Scripture does not as- day, many an hour, and into many a thought, struck with the greatness of his love. The In a region nearly as large as New England,
sert.that man is without any trace of what would be so grievous an infraction of your more we study the cross, the more impressed embracing ancient Galatia and Cappadocia, in
he was; or that he has no moral excellence. peace, that your heart would recoil from it, we shall be with the magnificence of the-love consequence of a drought last season, cutting
'If ye, being evil, knoW' how to give good and give utterance to the wish, not, dogma, that raised it; and thus looking unto God off the grain crop, followed by an unusually
gifts unto your children';' there is the affec- No God,' and show that there is latent in loving us, we shall be changed from glory to long and severe winter, supplies of all kinds
tion of parents to children, and of children to its depths an instinctive enmity, where you glory, as by .the Spirit of the Lord, growing for man and domestic animals have been, in
parents.• There are men constitutionally thought there was only approbation, compla- in love to him, not by hearing his, exacting many places, wholly exhausted. Flocks and
law, but by ever studying, ever meditating herds have been greatly reduced or wholly dehonest and generous—so just, that they cency, and love.
upon the sin-pardoning sacrifice upon the stroyed. Men, women, and children, fleeing
would spurn to do an unfair thing—so honor"
Whatever
change
has
been
wrought
in
cross
; and we shall feel more an allegiance from their homes, have perished by the roadable that they would shrink froth the thought
of a mean thing; and these graces, if I. .may man, the great requirement of God still re- grow within us that has no comparison, and side, and sometimes in the streets of the cities
missionaries
call them so, are in their place beautiful. mains, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God an affection nourished within us that can to which they fled for food. The
distributBut what we say is, that man has lost the with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and have no equal till at last we, too, shall un- in Cesarea, at the last advices, were
ing
bread
and
soup
to
hundreds
of
all
classes
with
all
thy
mind.'
This
law
is
not
repealed
derstand
what
that
meaneth,
If
any
man
spring and source of all virtue that is beauti—Christian
Union.
who
came
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for
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by
the
gospel.
It
is
obligatory
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come to me, and hate not his father, and
ful before God, and that he has parted with
en,
that supreme and vital feeling, love to God, me, upon angels and archangels, and all cre- mother, and wife, and children, and brethr
which gives beauty to every grace, vitality ated intelligences. It is binding on us all, it and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he canA BROTHER of the celebrated Whitfield was
to every virtue, and makes the good tree is the essence of Heaven, it is the atmosphere not be my disciple.' Luke 14 : 26.
once
at tea with Lady Huntington, who enof
the
blessed,
it
is
the
tie
that
knits
a
happy
"
We
have
now,
in
this
love
planted
in
the
bring forth, not only fair and fragrant,•but
universe to God, the disruption of which human heart, the spirit of all obedience to deavored to cheer his despairing soul by
good fruit in the sight of God and man.
" Now, it is repeatedly asserted in Scrip- would be ruin and misery to the creature, God's law. Plant the love in the human speaking of the infinite mercy of Christ. "My
ture that in the abSence of this love to God and dishonor to -that God who still says, heart which the cross necessarily generates, lady," he said, ",it is true ; I see it clearly ;
no outward act has any excellence in his Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all and you put in every heart .the root that but there is no mercy for me; I am a wretch
spreads out in all the branches of the moral entirely lost" "I am glad to hear it, glad
sight. It may, I repeat, be excellent in the thy heart.'
" And, therefore, this leads me to notice law. The law is fulfilled in one word—love. at my heart that you are a lost man," was
sight of man ; weighed in human scales, and
submitted to human appreciation, it may how this love can be restored in the heart of Love in the decalogue in a monosylable ; and the her reply. " What, my lady ; glad that I.
seem most valuable ; but till the fruit be man. How, then, is the element of enmity precepts of the 'decalogue are but the branches am a lost man?" "Yes, Mr. Whitfield, truly
connected with love to God, or the parent to be swept out, and the heart to breathe that spring from this root—love in the human glad; for Jesus Christ came into the world
stem—till what you do springs from what henceforth love to God, and the tie broken heart. Hence, evangelical preaching, which to save the lost." That word cheered his
you feel toward God, there is not that in Paradise to be reknit in more than its shows alone how this love can be generated, soul. He believed in Jesus, and soon after
which will make it acceptible in the sight of pristine peace and strength ? That question alone guarantees that there shall be obedience died in peace. —Sel.
God. There is no real, lasting, moral vitality meets its answer from the cross of Christ. The in the life. Justification by faith is the prein the branch, plant it• in any soil you like, law is exacting love—' Thou shalt love ; ' the face to sanctification of life, or obedience to
I " SEEM," said Sir Isaac Newton near his
however fertile it may be in this world, until cross is pardoning love. We hear from the all the requirements of the law. The believer
it he grafted in the parent stem, partakes of law the constant exaction, Thou shalt love,' obeys the law, not in order to be justified, death, "to have been like a child playing on
its sap, and bears blossom from its union with and we feel that it is as impossible to love as but because he has been justified. Love to the seashore, delighting myself by picking up
it. The most splendid acts are but splendid to rise from the earth, and seat ourselves the Justifier necessarily delights in obeying now and then a pebble more lovely than ansins, till they are quickened with this divine amid the fixed stars ; and the longer we listen the law that he' has laid down. Outward other, while the ocean of truth lay all undislife. Whatever is done by an unconverted to a God exacting what we feel from our obedience to holy law is just the outer life covered before me."
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" Can ye not discern the signs of the times?"
OAKLAND, CAL., FIFTH-DAY, Amu 8, 1875.

Progress of the Work.
AT this time, when important movements are
being made which have a direct bearing upon
the prosperity of the cause on the Pacific Coast,
It is proper that we should make statements of
the real condition of things. And we are very
happy that we have no discouraging reports to
make. We have no apostacies of note to record,
and no disheartening divisions' among brethren
to make public. God has greatly blessed the
labors of his servants on this coast during the
past year, and a cheering state of things exists
in all parts of this field.
The North Pacific Mission has been a decided
success. The labors of Elder Van Horn in
Washington and Oregon have resulted in great
good already. He is a judicious laborer, always
carrying a good influence, and never rashly destroying his own work. If less fruits appear at
frst under his labors, in a few years more will
be seen than under the labors of those who incautiously cut. off the ears of the people in ripening an interest too soon.
Elder Van Horn reports improved health for
himself and family, and good courage in the
work. He asks for a fellow-laborer that he may
enter the larger places in Oregon with the tent
this season. Elder E. B. Lane and his wife are
both worn by ardent labors, exposures and privations in Indiana, Ohio and Michigan, and we
are confident that the Pacific climate would improve their health, and that their faithful labors
would result in great good to the North Pacific
Mission.
Elder Canright reports a good work at Petaluma, and that his health and spirits are good.
Discouragements have been hanging over the
little church at Petaluma ; but the clouds are
breaking, and the light is shining.
Brother Saunders reports progress of a decided character in the church at Woodland, under the labors of Elder Waggoner. He states
that a dozen or more voted to keep the Lord's
Sabbath in a recent meeting. These are new
cases of persons who have reached the point of
decision under Elder Waggoner's recent labors.
•And we were very happy to meet Elder
Loughborough at the Napa quarterly meeting
with the armor on, and his face still set toward
the city of God. He has rested from his labors
only a few days to be .with his faithful companion in her last sickness, and is now in the field
again. The meeting at Napa was excellent.
One year since aggressive movements on the
part of certain. parties who in the spirit of the
dragon would make war on those who keep the
commandments of God and have the testimony
of Jesus Christ, caused some solicitation. But
from the time of the Napa discussion the matter
has seemed to be in the hands of God, who has
turned determined opposition to indirectly serve
the cause of truth, and unite firmly with the
body some who were wavering. And while
not one of our number has been led from the
truth by the Sabbath-abolished Adventists, not
less than a score have left their ranks on this
coast the past year, and are, keeping the Sabbath of the Lord.
The season for lectures under canvass in the
larger cities is at hand, and very soon the three
tents on the Pacific Coast will be welcoming
within their cotton walls those who come to hear
the word of God. The California Conference is
favored with the labors of the aforementioned
three able and experienced ministers, besides
several young men who are 'already making their
mark in bringing souls to Christ. With God's
guiding hand, and his special blessing to attend
the word spoken, we may hope -for a large ingathering this season.
The incorporation of the Pacific Seventh-day
Adventist Publishing Association, and the building of a Printing House in the beautiful and
rapidly growing city of Oakland, Gal., are events
in the history, of the cause On' this coast of no
small importance. The facilities the Association will have for printing THE SIGNS OF THE
TIMES, tracts, books, and for extensive advertising at greatly reduced cost, will equal in completeness any other printing house in the United
States. The important bearing this institution
will have upon the cause here can hardly be estimated.
Oakland and San Francisco are destined to
be, large and growing cities, and will ever be as
important fields of missionary labor as can be
•found on the globe. These cities • are seven

miles apart, and are connected by the most
pleasant and cheap means of travel we have seen
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. From San
Francisco to Broadway, Oakland, the conveyance is by water across San Francisco Bay a
part of the way and the remaining distance by
steam R. R. cars. There are twenty-four trains
and steamers each way which pass not less than
10,000 persons to and from the city of Oakland
daily. Fare, 15 cents.
Oakland and San Francisco are in the world's
great thoroughfare of travel. All nations are
represented in the Pacific metropolis. From
this point the light will shine forth to the nations by our publications in the different languages, and by persons who may hear the word
of God in these cities. There must be houses
of worship at San Francisco and at Oakland,
where speakers, necessarily connected with the
press, can address large audiences gathered in
by annual efforts with the tents, and by missionary labors. After the California Campmeeting, lectures should be given in the tents
in San Francisco, provided there can be a place
to accommodate the people at the close of the
tent meeting. Otherwise such an effort would
not be practicable.
The question now comes up, Shall the work
in all its branChes go forward? In a few days
the Pacific S. D. A. Publishing Association will
receive a Deed for the site for THE SIGNS OF
THE TIMES Office building, and the builders
will be at work in earnest. We propose to be
one of ten persons to take stock in this Association to the amount of $10,000. The ten will
be found. If any of these want time, they can
have it. We advance a second $1000, without
interest, to help the case of those who need
time to raise the $1000 each. We urgently invite all who can raise means for this enterprise,
without paying high interests, to forward it immediately, that the work be not hindered. Let
those who have money out at from ten to fifteen
per cent. interest, now avail themselves of the
benefits of infinitely higher rates. Shall the
Steam Press be running in the new building in
season to print a daily advertising sheet of a
tent meeting in San Francisco? Shall an ample
place of worship be opened in that city ? And
all other things being equal, shall a telling effort be made in that city with the portable,
double, cotton church at the close of the tent
season ? Who is there among us that will not
come up to the help of the Lord against the
mighty'
Firmly we are advancing in all parts of the
field. Steadily and surely the work goes on.
We are too far advanced, with the bridges all
torn up behind us to waver now. The times
demand men and means, and they will be at
hand. There are those who will esteem it their
highest pleasure to give themselves to the work,
and their means for its advancement. God is
evidently with Bro. Andrews in Europe. Those
who have the cause at heart, as they read his
report of the work in Prussia, will readily adopt
these words : " As cold water to a thirsty soul,
so is good news from a far country." Prov.
25 : 25. As the closing work for sinners presses
on, the love which Christ felt for a ruined race
kindles in our hearts for sinners, the heavenly
country in its greatness and glory nears, and
this poor little world dwindles and fades away.
Who will work for God in earnest now ? Who
will gladly make sacrifices, and suffer weariness, deprivations, and reproaches, through
the brief closing strife, and enter upon the eternal reward at the soon coming of the Son of
God?

Mission to Prussia.
The Advent Review and Herald of the Sabbath,
brings news of still deeper interest of the work
in Prussia now in progress under the labors of
Elders Andrews and Ertzenberger, Bro. Andrews says :—
Since my last report our labors have been
constant, and we have experienced much of the
blessing of God. We have had meetings in different villages 'as the way has opened, and in
every place have seen some tokens for good.
On Thursday last, Bro. Ertzenberger and myself returned to Gladbach, and spent the Sabbath
and first-day in that city. On Thursday evening we spoke to the brethren on the best
methods of carrying forward the work. On
Sabbath evening as our first-day-Baptist friends
were present, I spoke from Rom. 6, concerning
the relation between baptism and the law of
God. Sabbath forenoon I spoke upon the Sabbath of the Lord. In the afternoon Bro. Ertzenberger spoke upon the choice which Moses made.
In the evening I spoke to the brethren on the

subject of advertising to find the scattered Sabbath-keepers of Europe.
Out meetings on first-day were held in a public hall, and were advertised in the principal paper of the city. Gladbach is a Roman Catholic
city, but it has many candid citizens. In the
forenoon we had two hundred hearers, and they
were persons of intelligence. We were told that
the school teachers of the city were generally
present. At noon a gentlemen who was an entire stranger invited us to speak at the cluirch of
which he was a member, in a city about twelve
miles distant. It seems that here is a church
of several hundred persons who. have no Pastor,
but who maintain worship themselves, and who
seek to walk in the truth as Bible Christians.
He invited us to come at any time, and promised us a large congregation. Hereafter, if God
will, we will know something further of this people.
In the afternoon our congregation was much
larger than in the forenoon. We had the School
teachers again, several clergymen, some of the
wealthiest people of the city, and very many
Catholics. There were no base-looking people
present. We had great freedom in speaking,
both in the forenoon and in the afternoon.
Bixt the meeting in the afternoon was one of
deep solemnity. The subject was Acts 17 :30,
31. I spoke first of the great day of final account,
and the people listened as though the subject was
wholly nevrto them. Then, for the special benfit of the Catholics present, I set forth from the
word of God the nature of that repentance which
God here commands. I showed that it did not
consist in punishing one's self for sins, and then
returning again to the same sins, and again
squaring the account with self-inflicted punishment ; that men who acted thus retained the
love of sin sll the time in their hearts, and never
stood in a position where God could accept them,
and never laid the foundation of a virtuous
character, such as God proposes to receive into
heaven. I showed them that true repentance
begins in godly sorrow for sin, and that it produces an entire change of heart and life, and
that this class of persons alone would be able to
stand in the Judgment.
When the meeting closed a business man, who
was present in the meeting of the previous evening the son of Sabbath-keeping parents, but not
a Sabbath-keeper, came and asked the privilege of meeting the entire expense of advertising in Holland. He wished it to be done in
three different papers. He expressed his .interest in what he had heard, and I hope this act
signifies that he means to have a part in the
work as a commandment-keeper. After we returned to our lodgings a first-day Baptist gentleman and his wife called upon us to say that
they had that day decided to keep the Sabbath
of the Lord. Also that evening a lady who has
never observed the Sabbath only in conformity
to her mother's request, came and desired to be
baptized saying that she was fully decided to
keep the commandments.
Next morning we called on several families.
At the first place we met a Catholic lady who
attended our meetings the previous day, and
who is anxiously inquiring the way of truth.
She had never read.the Bible except such parts
as she found in her books of instruction: She
said that the people were not allowed to have
the Bible. We confirmed this fact by inquiring
in vain at the book-stores for Catholic Bibles.
This lady has begun to learn that repentance
and faith precede baptism, and she is very anxious to walk in the truth. But her priest and
her family are violently opposing her. We advised her to call often in the family where we
then were, and read the word of God for herself.
At the next place where we called we found a
lady who belongs to the Protestant National
Church and who believed herself to be a 'Christian simply because she was sprinkled when a
babe ! But she listened attentively while Bro.
E. explained to her the way of salvation through
faith and repentance, how Satan has cursed the
world with institutions which make void those
of the Almighty, and which lead men astray from
God!
From Gladbach we returned on Monday as
fir as the village.of Hilden, where we found the
brethren had secured a hall for a course of lectures. It is quite well adapted to our purpose,
and will accommodate three hundred persons.
It will cost about seven dollars a month. This
seems to be a providential opening, and :is such
we accept it. I have now been in Prussia about
one month. Our labor has been constant and
wearing, but it has been scattered over quite an
extensive territory. This has been caused partly by the fact that our friends are scattered, and
partly because we could get no hall for steady
meetings except at ruinous prices. If G6d
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I shall set out for Switzerland the first of next
week, and leave Bro. Ertzenberger to give the
course of lectures at Hilden. The time that remains to me in this region I purpose to spend
in giving special instruction to the brethren
here in practical matters of vital importance.
We have already done much of this kind of
work.

The Sin Against the Holy Ghost.
PROBABLY there is no subject upon which the
enemy seems more ready to tempt and harass
exceedingly conscientious souls than upon the
sin against the Holy Ghost. U. S. of the
Review and Herald clearly and ably treats the
subject as follows :—
To bring no railing accusation against the
prince of darkness, we may say, at least, that
he is destitute of every vestige of candor, and
every species of honor ; and if he cannot succeed in lulling the consciences of men to sleep,
and causing them to live in a state of carelessness and indifference, he will then take advantage of their awakened and watchful conscientiousness, and endeavor to drive them to
despair over the supposition that they have
committed the unpardonable sin, and therefore
cannot be saved. If any are now tempted in
this direction, we invite them to look carefully
at a few facts connected with this subject.
The circumstances under which mention is
first made of the sin against the Holy Ghost,
furnish a key to the meaning of that expression.
These are recorded in Matt. 12 : 22-32. Christ
had wrought a notable miracle. One was
brought unto him possessed with a devil ; and
so terribly malignant was the influence of the
evil one upon the unfortunate person, that he
was rendered both blind and dumb. Christ
cast out the devil, and the individual was healed
so that he both spake and saw. All the people
were amazed, and began to give expression to
their conviction that Christ was indeed the Messiah, by the question, " Is not this the Son of
David ?" For the impression prevailed that
when the Messiah should come, he would cast
out devils, and that none but lie could do such a
work. Christ's works testified of him, and there
was enough in them to convince the Most obstinate of the truthfulness of his claims.
But the Pharisees, a class, we are sorry to
say, not yet extinct, ever standing around
watching with envious and jealous eyes the
movements of Christ, despising him in his humility, grieved and maddened that the people
should be inclined to accept him, and determined at all hazards to resist and overthrow his
work, now found themselves in a very critical
position. The devil had been cast out, and the
dumb and blind both spake and saw. None
could deny that. Christ had done this good
work by the power of his word. This was
equally evident.
Now what were these Pharisees to do ? If
they admitted that Christ had wrought this
work by the Spirit of God, they would admit
that he was what he professed to be, and then
all their opposition to him would recoil disastrously upon their own heads. Their insane
hatred against Christ and his work would not
permit them to acknowledge the truth., There
was but one other course open to them ; and
that was to attribute the wonderful work which
Christ had wrought, not to the power of the
Spirit of God, but to that terrible embodiment
of evil, the prince of darkness ; and rather than
acknowledge the trnth, they hazarded.that bold
venture, and said contemptuously, " This fellow
cloth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub, the
prince of devils."
Their claim was as foolish as it was blaspheinous. This Christ showed by referring to the
obvious principle that a kingdom, city, or
house divided against itself, cannot stand, and
that if Satan cast out Satan, he was divided
against himself, and would work his own destruction.
Then comes the announcement respecting the
sin against the Holy Ghost. These Pharisees
had committed this sin ; which was attributing
to the devil the performance of a work which,
in its very nature, gave ample evidence of having been done by the Holy Ghost ; and doing
this to avoid an acknowledgment of the truth.
This it was that called forth the denunciation
of Christ, and this, then, is what constitutes
that sin.
Reader, have you ever, for the sake of denying the truth, which you would otherwise be
obliged to confess, attributed any work to the
devil, which gave evidence of being the work of
the Spirit of God ? If you have, you have reason to fear that you have committed this sin.
But if you have become so hardened as that,
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you will not have fears of anything of the kind.
The Pharisees were not alarmed about themselves at all. Their consciences were utterly
hardened and at ease. So will be that of every
one who has committed this sin. If your sin is
a burden to you, that is in itself evidence that
you have not committed the sin that is unpardonable.

Christ and the Law.
JEsus would convince his enemies that his
teachings and miracles did not supplant the law,
'detract from its dignity, or lessen its claims.
His works were in strict accordance with both
the moral and the ceremonial law. Christ was
'the angel who went before Moses, and guided
the travels of the children of Israel in the wilderness. God had said to Israel, " Behold, I
send an angel before thee, to keep thee in the
way, and to bring thee into the place which I
have prepared. Beware of him, and obey his
voice, provoke him not ; for he will not pardon
your transgressions ; for my name is in him.
But if thou shalt indeed obey his voice, and do
all that I speak, then I will he an enemy unto
thine enemies, and an adversary unto thine adversaries." • Ex. 23 : 20-22. This angel, Christ,
gave Moses the ceremonies and ordinances of
the Jewish law to be repeated to the people.
The rebellion of Israel against the law and
authority of God, caused their destruction.
The honor God had given them of being thus
conducted by his Son, increased their sin. The
charges of the Jews that Christ did not regard
the law of Moses, was without the least foundation. Christ was a Jew, and, to the hour of
his death upon the cross, observed the law
binding upon the Jews. But when type met
.anti-type, at the death of Christ, then the
offering of the blood of beasts became valueless.
Christ made the one great offering in giving his
own life, which all their former offerings had
foreshadowed, which terminated the value of
all the sacrificial offerings of the Jewish law.
Since the fall, no immediate communication
could exist between God and man, only through
Christ. And God committed to his Son, in a
special sense, the case of the fallen race. Christ
has undertaken the work of redemption. He
purposes to maintain the full honor of God's
law, notwithstanding the human family have
transgressed it. He will redeem from its curse
all the obedient who will embrace the offer of
mercy by accepting the atonement so wonderfully provided. Through his mediatorial work,
Christ will fully vindicate the holiness and immutability of his Father's law.
Adam and Eve at their creation had knowledge of the original law of God. It was imprinted upon their hearts, and they were acquainted with the claims of law upon them.
When they transgressed the law of God, and fell
from their state of happy innocence, and became
sinners, the future of the fallen race was not
relieved by a single ray of hope. God' pitied
'them, and,Christ devised the plan for their salvation by himself bearing the guilt. When the
curse was pronounced upon the earth, and upon
man, in connection with the curse was a promise,
that through Christ there was hope and pardon
• for the transgression of God's law. Although
gloom and darkness hung, like the pall of death,
over the future, yet in the promise of the Redeemer, the star of hope lighted up the dark
future. The gospel was first preached to Adam
by Christ. Adam and Eve felt sincere sorrow
and repentance for their guilt. They believed
the precious promise of God, and were saved
from utter ruin.
Paradise was lost to Adam and the curse was
pronounced upon the earth because of the
transgression of the Father's law, and death
' came because of sin. Adam found by sad experience that it was easier to transgress the
commandments of God than to resist and press
back the tide of moral wretchedness that was
pressing in upon him. Those who lived before
the flood were favored in having a knowledge of
the law of God communicated to them by Adam
who had conversed with God and angels in Eden.
He lived among them pearly one thousand years,
and by his teachings, example, and humble obedience to all God's requirements, exalted the law
of God. He sought to turn his posterity from
transgression to a life of obedience and faith
in a Saviour to come. '
The knowledge of the law of God was pre• served from Adam to Noah, and from Noah to
Abraham, and from Abraham to Moses, for the
benefit of all who should live upon the earth.
The blessings upon the patriarch Abraham for
obedience are repeated to Isaac in these words :
" And I will make thy seed to multiply as the
stars of heaven, and will give unto thy seed all
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these countries ; and in thy seed shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed ; because that
Abraham obeyed my voice, and,kept my charge,
my commandments, my statutes, and my laws."
Enoch first received instruction from Noah,
and he observed the law of God, and served him
with singleness of heart. He became so pure
in character that the Lord communicated his
will to him, and through holy vision revealed
the great events connected with Christ's second
appearing, and also the wickedness that would
prevail just prior to the end. Enoch was a
faithful preacher of righteousness, and sought
to turn men from the transgression of the law
to faithful obedience. He walked with God
three hundred years, giving to the world a faithful example in a pure and spotless life, which
was in marked contrast with that rebellious and
self-willed generation who boasted in their open
disregard of God's holy law. His testimony
was not regarded because men loved sin better
than holiness. Enoch was borne by angels to
Heaven without his seeing death.
In the destruction of the inhabitants of the old
world by the flood is clearly represented the faith
of all those who continue to transgress the law of
God. Enoch's translation to Heaven represents
the commandment-keeping people of God who
will be alive upon the earth when Christ shall
come the second time, and who will be glorified
in the sight of those who hated them because
they would keep the commandments of God.
These also will be translated to Heaven without
seeing death, as Enoch and Elijah were.
The great wickedness of the people before the
flood had reached unto Heaven. And the Lord
made known to Noah that he, would destroy
man whom he had created, from off the earth
by the waters of the flood, because of their continual transgression of his law. Noah warned
the people. He believed the word of God, and
faithfully preached to that sinful generation,
and made every effort to turn them from transgression to obedienee. But he was unsuccessful. Only his own family at last received his
message. The terrible judgments of God in
their destruction should have been sufficient
warning to all who should afterward live upon
the earth, that God will surely punish those who
disregard his law. But as the people multiplied upon the earth, men became bold in their
transgression of God's law. Idolatry existed
and increased to a fearful extent, until the Lord
left the hardened transgressors to follow their
evil ways, and he chose Abraham from an idolatrous family, and made him the repository of
his law for future generations.
The Lord communicated his will to Abraham
through angels. Christ appeared to him, and
gave him 'a distinct knowledge of the requirements of the moral law, and of the great salvation which would be accomplished through himself. Abraham was appointed of God to preserve
the truth amid the prevailing sins and corruptions which were increasing. But the descendants of Abraham departed from the worship of
the true God, and transgressed his law. They
mingled with the nations who had no knowledge
or fear of God, and gradually imitated their
customs and manners, until God's anger was
kindled against them, and he permitted them to
have their own way and follow the devices of,
their own corrupt hearts. He had conferred
special blessings upon Abraham because he was
faithful in keeping his commandments, and
had chosen his. family as his peculiar treasure.
God revealed to Abraham his purposes through
vision. He was shown in a figure that his posterity would become bondmen to an idolatrous
nation, because of their transgression of the law
of 'God, and that they would be punished for
their apostasy.
But when they humbled themselves before
God, and acknowledged his dealings, and cried
unto him earnestly for deliverance 'from the oppressive yoke of the Egyptians, their cries,
and their promises to serve God and to be obedient to his law if he would break from off them
the oppressive yoke,of bondage, reached Heaven.
God answered their prayers in, a most wonderful manner, and Israel was brought forth from
Egypt and taken to himself as his peculiar
treasure.
After the Lord had made a covenant with
Israel in a most solemn manner to be a peculiar
treasure unto him, they were brought forth out
of their tents and 66in their encampments to
meet with God. And the Lord graciously condescended to come down upon Mount Sinai,
not to give a new law, but to speak, with an
audible voice in the hearing of all, the people,
his law which already existed. The presence of
God made • the mountain sacred, and neither
man nor beast was permitted to touch the
mountain on-penalty of death. The Hebrews

were instructed that everything that, was connected with God must be regarded with' the
greatest reverence. They were greatly exalted
in thus being made the repository of his law.
" And Mount Sinai was altogether on smoke,
because the Lord descended upon it in fire ;
and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke
of a furnace, and the whole mount quaked
greatly." And the sight of the glory of the
Lord was like devouring fire on the top of the
mount.
The Lord made the occasion of speaking his
law a scene of awful grandeur and sublimity,
in accordance with its exalted character. The
ten commandments were spoken amid thunder
and flame, and in great power and glory. The
voice of the Lord was like a trumpet waxing
louder and louder, and in a full volume, rolled
down the mountain. The earth trembled and
quaked, and the very mount seemed to be moving from its foundation. The best of Israel
shook with fear, and fell upon their faces before
the Lord. The awe-inspiring voice, and the
terrible glory displayed upon the mount were
to them most impressive.
God accompanied the declaration of his law
with the most sublime exhibitions of his power,
that the Hebrews might never forget the scene,
and that they might be impressed with profound veneration for the Author of the ten
commandments. In this the Lord shows to
all men the sacredness and importance of his
law. The law of ten precepts was by no means
given exclusively to Israel, to be confined to
them as a people, but the Hebrews were made
the repository of the law which was to be handed down to us. The entire history of the children of Israel was " written for our admonition
upon whom the ends of the world are come."
No Hebrews could so fully estimate the sacredness and exalted character of God's law as those
who accepted Christ as their Redeemer. He
was the foundation of the entire Jewish system.
E.G. W.

The Life of William Miller.

copied very largely from Mr. Bliss, especially
from the correspondence 'and writings of Mr.
Miller which are incorporated in his Memoir.
And we have thought best to introduce matter
from the pen of Mr. Millers not found in his.
Memoir, as his writings, probably, better represent the Advent movement and cause thanthose
of any other. And as the best means by which
the people may learn the real sentiments, the
candor, and the true piety of this humble servant of 'Jesus Christ, we would' let his writings
testify.
The introduction into this. small-volume of so
large an amount of matter from Mr. Miller makes
it necessary to omit a large portion of his Memoir that is devoted to his earlier life, as. we
hasten to his deeply interesting Christian experience. But in necessarily omitting, portions,. we
hope not to appear to do Mr.. Miller and his
biographer injustice, while we content ourself
with little more than space for this introduction,
and foot notes.
In the preparation of this work, we have been
greatly edified and refreshed in spirit, as we
have necessarily read very much from the able,
candid, and godly pen of Mr. Miller ; and we
heartily wish the same blessing upon the candid
reader.

Good Work at Petaluma.
WE have now held meetings here five weeks,
and the Lord has been pleased to bless our labors beyond what we expected. The weather
has been pleasant most of the time, only twice
has it rained enough to injure the meetings.
There were about a dozen Sabbath-keepers here
who had held on alone for six years, with very
little labor or prospect of addition* It seemed
to be a hard and unpromising field ; but the
way opened favorably for another course of lectures, and by the advise of Bro. White I came
here, though I desired another field.
Some of the time we have had an audience of
three hundred, but most of the time it has averaged about seventy-five, and these have attended almost constantly. Bro. and sister White
spent a few days here; and sister White remained
twelve days, speaking a part of the time in each
meeting. 1 was very glad of this help. Seventeen grown persons have taken their stand with
us upon the Sabbath. We still continue our
meetings with some hopes of reaching a few
more.
There are some very interesting cases among
those who have come out. One brother had become almost a confirmed skeptic by seeing the
inconsistent lives of professed Christians and
the unreasonable doctrines held by the churches.
The ,doctrine of the sleep of the dead, and the
destruction of the wicked commended themselves to his judgment ; and the fulfillment of
prophecy gave him faith in the Bible. With
tears and deep emotion he now expresses his
thankfulness for the truth., , An educated Catholic lady and her parents have embraced the
truth. She publicly renounced Catholicism and
took her stand with us. For years she has held
the highest grade certificate as a teacher. We
hope she may be an ornament to the truth and
useful in the cause. In several cases we can see
the direct providence of God in leading and preparing these souls to see the truth. Had these
lectures been given six months ago, scarcely a
soul of these who have come out would have
been so situated as to have heard us, but now
they were all ripe for the truth. • Shall we not
acknowledge the hand -of God in this? How
important that we be directed by the Lord in
our labor, when and where he has prepared souls
for the truth. Last Sabbath was a good day
for us. • Over thirty were present, all Sabbathkeepers. Those who had lately embraced the
truth publicly confessed it. Six united with
the church, and others will come in soon. On
Sunday we had a house full, when six persons
were buried with Christ in baptism. Among
these was one brother whose wife embraced the
Sabbath four years since. He was then an infidel, and opposed to the truth ; but after carefully examining the present truth over and over
he gave up his unbelief, embraced the third
angle's message, and is now heartily joined with
us and with his most excellent wife. Is not this
the work of God 7 The little church here have
great reason for gratitude to God for what he
has wrought in their midst. It should be, to
them renewed eVidence that GOd's hand is in
this Work, and with his servants.
D. M. CANHIGHT.

TEE following is the conclusion of the Introduction to Sketches of the Christian Life and
Public Labors of William Miller, Gathered from
his Memoir by the late Sylvester Bliss, and
from Other Sources, by Elder James White.
The compiler says
If, it be objected that the second-advent movement, as introduced in our country by Mr. Miller, could not have been in harmony with Providence, in fulfillment of prophecy, because those
who engaged in it were disappointed, then we
suggest that, if God's people never have been
disappointed on the very point of their expectation when prophecy was being fulfilled in their
experience and history, then it may be that
prophecy has not been fulfilled in the Advent
movement. But if one instance can be shown
in Sacred History where prophecy was fulfilled
by those who were entirely incorrect on the vital, point of their confident expectation, then,
after all, prophecy may have been fulfilled in
the great second-advent movement of 1840-4.
This matter should be fully tested.
The prophet of God had uttered these words
about five hundred years before their fulfillment :
"Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter, of Zion ; shout, 0
daughter of Jerusalem ; behold thy King cometh unto thee ; he is just, and having salvation ;i
lowly and riding upon an ass." Zech. 9 : 9.
In fulfillment of this prophecy, While Christ was
riding into Jerusalem in the very- humble manner expressed by the prophet, the chosen twelve
and the shouting multitude cried, " Hosanna
to the Son of David ! Blessed is he that cometh
in the name of the Lord I Hosanna in the highest !" Matt. 21 : 9. The people and even the
disciples, did not as yet understandthe nature
of Christ's kingdom ; and they verily thought
that Jesus would on that occasion claiM his
right to. the throne of David, and then and
there be crowned king of Israel.
And when Jesus was requested to rebuke his
disciples, he replied, " I tell you that, if these
should hold their peace, the stones would immediately cry out." Prophecy had gone forth,
and must be fulfilled if the Spirit of God from
necessity should call hosannas from the very
stones.
But the people did not understand the nature
of prophetic fulfillment of their time ; and their
disappointment was complete. In a few days
they witnessed the dying agonies of the Son of
God upon the cross, and as Christ died, their
Petaluma Gal., April 5, 1875.
hopes in him died also. Nevertheless, prophecy
was fulfilled in the ardent. hopes and triumphant
‘,` He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing
hosannas of those who were so soon, overprecious
seed, shall doubtless come again with
whelmed with bitterest disappointments.
rejoicing,
bringing •his sheaves with
In
gathering
material
for
this
work,
we
have
•
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.S.teNvard.hip.
No ii.0666, is thy God ; He needs no aid,
I,/ •
'Poor child of clay I '
The world's vast wealth; created by a word,.
Is his to-day.
Yes, but a word, and other worlds shall fill
,The space afar,
•,1,
Beyond where light has failed, withtired wings,
4
Fr'om farthest star.
'At R i
.c
Think not to bribe a place in God's esteem
'
With gilt and gold,
E'en thoughthy'giftsshould hungry thousands' feed
• '
Froin stores untold
• !',r;
'
Or structures rear, and every chair endoii,
For learning's Use;
•
• • Or gospel heralds to the heathen send,
Their bends to loose.
• God gives the work thy character le test,
1 •, • Or Mold complete ;
'
'
I
love, and faith, and faithfulness,;He seeks,--•
,• ,
All else is cheat.
„
••
The love he asks is Godward, manward, too—
The twain are one;,
•
Take heed, lest thine be sheerest love of self,."
Or be undone.
/Tis faith in God and all that God has spoke7-, A faith that works';
'Tis faith in Christ as §avienr, Teacher, King,
Nor service shirks.
'Tis faithfulness from faith, nor less from love,
TO dodlnd Man
'Tis faith and love co-working out in act,
Where'er it can. '
•t
' 'Do'st than brhig much; 'and'yet keep back a part?
• 't
'Tis worse than naught;
'
'Tis not the smile bf thy approving Lord-Mere name is sought. , •
Hast but a Mite to bring; and•bringest that?
With God 'tis more, • .
;-n
Than all the millions brought with noise ;arld;pomp
From hoarded stores.
He in whose eye the millions are as mites
On motive looks ;
,
'Each is a steward of a sacred trust—
God It'eeps the books.
—James Upham, D. D., in Watchnitan. arid Reflector.
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"Philip saith unto him, Come and see." John 1 :46.
.•

The Lord'S Converts.
IT is said that upon a certain occasion
an, indiVidual under the influence Of intoxicating
drink came reeling from the gutter, and thus
accosted Whitefield : " am oneof:your -converts." " I should think so," -was the reformer's reply. " If the Lord had ever converted
you, you- would not have , been in that condition." When the Lord _converts men it -is
done right. He makes no .mistakes. The
truth of. God, accompanied by his Spirit is
. the divine agency in this work. The Saviour
prays " Sanctify them through thy truth."
The apostle's words are very much to the
point. "Elect according to the foreknOwledge
of God the Father, thi;:iughsanetification of the
Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the
blood of Jesus Christ." 1 Pet. 1 : 2. And
Paul says, " Hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation through sanctification of the
Spirit and the belief of the truth:" 2 Thess.
t
2:13.
Our anxiety. should be to co-operate with
the Spirit of God. To successfully do this, we
need to have a living connection, with the
Lord ; in short, to walk with God, talk with
him, and be in such a state of mind that we
can hold communion with hini. It is while we
are in this condition that the light of God
can be reflected through us upon others. It
is 'not wise to urge truth upon others faster
than the mind can receive and digest it:' Ii r
will prevent the accomplishment of thatwhich
we have in view. It is remarked that of a
given number there is not as great a discount
on those who have embraced the truth by
reading as on those who have received it by hear'.
ing lectures without taking pains to read for
themselves. Here is the strength of the missionary who visits and prays with families,
and furnishes them that reading niatter which
their interest in the truth will prompt them
to read. Truth backed up by the Spirit of
God will convert men and women. The bat• tie is' more than one-half fought when men
are anxious to investigate the truth of God for
themselves.
Let the life and general deportment of the
one acting as a colporteur be blameless, and
when individuals become interested to investigate for the truth's sake, we have no fears as
to the result. The Spirit of God will give a
tender conscience and will guide into all truth.
We cannot recommend this course too highly.
There are hundreds of young men and women
among us who could canvass the neighbor'hoods, villiages, and cities, and leave in their
pathway light which would shine until the
coming of the Just One. There are living
witnesses of the fruit of this kind of labor

from Maine to California. And these individuals have come from the ranks of the
world and from infidelity, as well as from other denominations.
An interesting case has recently come to
light which clearly illustrates the utility of
scattering our publications.' About one year
ago, reading matter was placed in the hands
Of a family residing in Herkimer Co., N. Y.
The family consisted of a man and his wife
and seven children. The oldest of the children was about twenty-one years of age. They
were native Welsh. In a short time, some
of the children commenced to observe the Sabbath. Finally, the entire faniily, together
with a man who was in the employ of
this family, and his wife-; eleven in all, embraced the Sabbath, and are now rejoicing in
the truth. Norte of this nuinber professed to
enjoy religion' at the time they - commenced to
read. Neither was this work a mere theory
with them, but they.sought that heart work
which led thetn to erect the family altar and
openly acknowledge God in their earthly
,bounty which they were daily receiving.
Learning of the publishing house at Battle
Creek by the advertisement on the last page
of the tracts, they, supplied themselves liberally with other reading matter, and also subscribed for our periodicals.
They soon became interested in the subject
of health reforth, and came to a conclusion
different from that of Spurgeon, who thought
that he could "smoke to the glory of God."
This habit had been a great source of 'satisfaction to them, but they renounced their tobacco both in smoking and chewing. Tea and
coffee were also discarded. The swine, which
had been an article of food with them,
and had been raised as a source of profit, was
banished from the table and farm. The hired
man; who also embraced the Sabbath, .was, a
native Frenchman. ' Thus-a door was opened
for' the truth to' spread' in two other tongues.
This was accomplished simply by readino• the
truth, • accompanied by the Spirit of °God.
They already partake largely of the missionary spirit. They have become active • mem.:
bers of . the Tract Society, and have donated
quite freely for its support.
The fruit of their efforts is already becominc.., apparent. With additional labor, two
others in their vicinity have taken their stand
with them, while others are interested. This
is the Lord's work ; and it is only one of the
many instance's where the fruit of the missionary offorts in distributing' our publications
is being seen. " The law of the' Lord is 'perfeet converting the soul."
We look over our country, and in those
States where the truth has been most extensively preached there are many cities and villages where they have not heard of it. There
are States where as yet but .a few have had
their attention called to these truths: Then
there is the world to be warned. Where are
our young men and women who will enter
this work, if not as ministers of the word in
the common acceptation of the term, at least
as colporteurs ? Let them become active missionaries,' visit families, pray with them, point
them to the Lamb of God, and leave with
them that reading matter which will, with the
blessing of God, lead them to see the beauty
and harmony of the truth. When we coinpare what we are doing with what we might
do, it is comparatively nothing. If there
were not persons everywhere who are anxious to read ; if the reading matter was not
already made to our ,hand, or if there was a
law to prevent this work, we might have Some
excuse ; but as it is, there is no excuse, only
a want of consecration. The time has come
when we should enter this work in earnest.
—S. N. HASKELL, in Review and Herald.
Quarterly Report of the California
T. and M. SoCiety.
THE Second Quarterly Meeting of the State
T. and M. Society of California was held at
Napa, Napa Co., April 3, 4, 1875.
Meeting opened with prayer by Elder
James White. Elder J. N. Loughborough
presiding.
Owing to the absence of the State Sec.,
A. W. Everts was elected Sec. pro tem.
State report was read as follows :-Rec'd for membership,
$24.00
" by donations,
10.90
if
" book sales,
24.05
for almanacs,
1.60
for Kansas relief,
22.05
" Reformer and Instructor, 11.00
Total,
$93.60
No. of families visited, 220; letters written, 266; new subscribers for SIGNS, 72 ;
Tidende, 10 ; Review, 3 ; Instructor, 93 ; Re
former, 50 ; Svensk Harold, 3; Reviews distributed, 375; Instructors, 63; Reformers, 50;
SIGNS, 457; Almanacs, 27; pages of tracts and
pamphlets loaned, 22,054; given away, 71,010;
total, 93.064; bound books loaned,17.
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Remarks were made by Elder White on
the best method of sustaining, the SIGNS OF
THE TIMES. He stated that with a circula-.
tion of 5,000 'copies at $2.00 a year for a
volume of fifty copies, or at $4.00 per hundred copies, all the expenses of the publication of the SIGNS would be fully met. '
On motion, the following Preamble and
Resolution, offered by Elder White, were
ad opted :—
Whereas, 5,000 copies of the SIGNS OF THE
Timps can he published at the rate of $4.00
per hundred copies, or at $2.00 for,a, volume
of fifty copies, therefore
Resolved, That we recommend -as the best
method of sustaining the SIGNS that the Tract
and Missionary Society use the surplus copies
of the paper to a great extent instead of our
denominational tracts. '
•
Two requests for books to be placed in
Libraries were read and accepted. One signed by Henry F. Lampshire, Brownsville,
Clear Creek Co., Colorado ; 'the other signed
by T. C. Branch, Modasto, —. The first
mentioned application was referred by vote
to Elder White, and the second to Elder
Loughborough to be supplied by the Cal.
Conference.
The natter of increasing the circulation of
the SIGNS was again discussed ; and by motion Elder J. N. Loughborough, Bro. Charles
Chittenden, and 'Sister A. M. Driscall were
chosen as committee to see that the measures
were carried out as expressed by' the 'foregoing resolution.
Meeting adjourned to call of President.
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, Pres.
A. W. gVERTS, Sec., pro tem.
From Woodland, Cal.

shines from his word, and not from his word
alone, but what he is doing in fulfillment of
his promises. He is enlightening our minds
, in these last days, is giving us line upon line
and precept upon precept. Faith walks' in
the light. No one thus highly favored of
God will neglect to walk in the light; if his
heart is right with God. And no one who
walks in all the light regrets it in the end. But
how many are in increasing peril of being lost
by not being willing, or by neglecting, to walk
in the light. God with .much long-suffering,
is proving his people. It will be seen at length
that those who have heeded his counsels have
taken the better course. We have obstacles
in the way to overcome. It is right that we
should have. All tells in our favor, if improved aright. We can by the help of GOd
overcome. All must be brought into subnii.ssion to the will of God. Self must be crucified, then can we labor for the Lord.
A great work is to be done in behalf of our
fellow-men. A remnant are to be gathered out
who will be saved in the day of the Lord.
We may have a part in this honorable and
glorious work. But if we do, we must 'be
fitted for the work. We must, be endued
with power from on high. This will be given
to those who are faithful to.the grace already
given. Let it be our highest aspiration to
have a part in the work Of the Lord.
God is good; and he is no respecter of perSons. He will honor those who honor him,
and they that despise him shall be lightly esteemed. Who will heed his counsel and share
in the honol• that comes from above ? It is
for us to decide.—R. F. COTTRELL,' in Review
and Herald.
, Still

Drifting.

UNDER this heading the Christian Press,
MEETINGS are still continued in' Woodland of March, 1875, utters the following note of
with favorable indications. Last.week•I con- alarm at the downward tendency, of morals
sidered the outlook rather discouraging, as
and relioion at the present time. Believing
was a stranger to most of the congregation, that the world is to progress rapidly into the
and could see but little interest outside of the. temporal millennium, it would be prompted
church. Now I learn that there was a deep- to put as favorable construction as ' possier,interest than I was aware of... Two a-rose ble on all transpiring events. Nothing,
last night to take a stand for the truth.; oth- therefore, • but the clearest evidence could
ers are deeply convicted, and we confidently wring from it the confession that much r of
hope several more will 'soon decide for the the boasted progress of to-day is in the directruth.
tion of heathenism. Such. testimony to the
.Bro. Kellogg has arranged to spend 'a few truth is therefore doubly powerful. It says :
days with me in visiting, which will be of
Notwithstanding the loud and frequent
great service in the work. His acquaintance boasts of the onward march of civilization,
with the people will enable me to visit to we cannot close our eyes to the fact that
much better advantage than I could alone. much of what is called progress is in the diSeveral interested ones are so far in the coun- rection of heathenism, rather than toward
try that I cannot reach them without assist- that Christian elevation which can alone benance.
efit, bless, and save the world from barbarism.
To-day, Sunday, the 4th, I. am appointed This is specially true in referenee to the
to speak on baptism, but the administration observance of the Sabbath. Twenty years
of the ordinance has been postponed for a , ago the 'citizens of Cincinnatti would have
week, for several reasons.'
been shocked at the idea of the Opera House
As Bro. KellOgg can spend biit a short being open on that sacred- day; and now it
time with me, I believe it would be for the is not only open for the exhibition of .the
interest of the work to have some one join lowest class of plays, such as acrobatic feats
me before the meetings are closed who is ac- and clog-dances, but such dignitaries as Archquainted here. It would be at least a, saving bishop Purcell honor them with their presof time, and might be the means of reaching ence and patronage, and it calls forth scarcely
some who may otherwise be lost sight of. a remark. We take the following from the
How long I shall remain here I cannot say Cincinnatti Daily Gazette, of February 15
—shall be governed by what seems to be duty.
SUNDAY NIGHT AMUSEMENTS.
The Lord has blessed me with good , freedom all the time I have been here. ,Sorne" Vine Street, on the hither side of the
times the presence of the Spirit and 'power of Rhine, was brilliant with ' sacred concerts'
God have been manifested in a large degree. last.night, which were attended by good auThe church- has been a long time without diences. At Wood's Theater the .'sacred
preaching, and they all appear to be greatly concert' consisted of the German comic opera
strengthened and encouraged.
of the Czar and Zimmerman, performed by
We ask the prayers of all that good may the late opera troupe of the Robinson's German
be done here,' and God be glorified. ,
Opera House, for the benefit of the chorus
J. H. WAGGONER.
which was left in the lurch by the sudden
Woodland, April 4, 1875.
failure of that promising enterprise. This
opera, which is familiar to German operagoers, was well played, and did not appear
God Is Good.
to lose its character by being transformed
into a sacred concert.'
. To him who views it as it is, God is very
"At the °Grand ' Opera House the Grand
kind and good. His goodness is in all his Sacred Concert' for the benefit of a Catholic
dealings towards us. He will be a kind and lov- society at Carthage, consisted of a variety
ing Father to all who will believe and put their entertainment, instrumental and vocal music,
trust in him. His goodness leads all to repent- farces, acrobatic performances, dances, banjo
ance, although all do net know it.' It is nat- solos, etc., and was attended by an audience
nral for us to selfishly desire happiness •' and respectable in numbers and appearance. The
we do not therefore always understand that first part consisted of male and female choall our afflictions are the blessings of a kind ruses, a trio, a fantasie for clarionet, and the
Father, only sent in love ; and that all! things Halleujah Chorus ; the second, of a comic
work together for good to them that love God. piece called The Soldier's Revenge,' sacred
It is good to recognize a kind Providence acrobatic feats by the brothers Davenport, a
in all things. Not a sparrow falls without sacred character piece called Mississippi Sal;
our Heavenly Father. We certainly are the a sacred champion clog-dance, a banjo solo
objects of his care. He greatly desires to and song ; Tom and Jerry; the Flour Barsave us. To yield our will to his in all things rel, by the Davenport brothers ; Dutch
is needful for us. We shall have his approv- specialties, by George Davenport, and a short
ing smiles if we fully consecrate ourselves to sacred farce called The School for Scandal.'
him and to the interest of his cause, and be- All these were set down in the bills headed
lieve and trust in him. Let us who are nat- Sacred Concert, and their sacred character was
urally so distrustful learn to trust in him. well maintained. The venerable Archbishop
It is sinful to be unbelieving and distrustful. Purcell, with a party of friends, occupied a
It is sinful not to confide in his promises. proscenium box, and enjoyed the sacred acAnd if we believe him we believe what he robatic feats and clog-dances with much' tiatis doing for us. We believe in the light that isfaction."—Review and Herald.
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gala tpartuunt,
" Beloved,-I wish above all things that thou mayest
prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth."
3 John 2.

Bible Hygiene.
THE Bible was given for the well-being of
man in this life, as well as a rule by which
he may attain unto immortal life. The sacred writings enter more fully and more definitely into every-day life than casual'readers
suppose. This fact is recogniled in the earliest records where
ADAM'S BILL OF FARE

''THE SIGNS cr 9F. THE TIMES.
health. During the long period of 1656
years of vegetarian life,'no mention is made
of the sickness and death of children, of feebleness in youth, or at middle age, or of
fevers, dyspepsia, gout, or consumption. All
lived in the full enjoyment of health nearly
one thousand years, until the springs of life
stood still: Obituary notices of • that time'
do not mention ideal diseases, which in our
day are caused by. the breaking down• of certain organs of the system, while others re-•
main strong, resulting in lingering sufferings,
and agony in death. ,No, they mention the
great length of human life and its cessation
as follows :—
"And all the days that Adam lived were
nine hundied and thirty years; and he died."
"And all the days of Seth were nine hundred and twelve years, and he died."
'And all the days f Enos were nine hun-'
dred and five years, and• he died."
"And all the days of Cainan were nine
hundred and ten years, and he died."
"And all the days of Jared were nine 'hun-.
dred sixty and two-years, and he died."
"And all the days of Methuselah were
nine hundred sixty and nine years, and he
died."
Our good Bible does not record the flesh of
dead animals as constituting an important
part of Adam's bill of fare. In fact, it is entirely left out: As true as the book of Genesis, that first venerable gentleman, and a
long line of his noble sons, who lived more
than nine hundred years without either the
dyspepsia or the gout, were vegetarians.
J. W.

is given in-,these words : " Behold I have
given you every herb bearing seed which is
upon the. face of all the earth, and every tree
in' the which is. the fruit of a tree yielding,
seed; to you it shall be for meat." Gen.'
1 : 29.
`Adam's meat does not appear to have been
the flesh of animals, such as beef, mutton,
pork, turkey, 'chicken, goose, duck, oyster,
clam; lobster, and 'the like; but it was made
up of the wonderful variety. , of delicious
thing's' which grew out of the ground. These
were his meat. The best authorities give the
word meat, in both the Old and New Testaments, the signification it has in, this first
hygienic rule given to Adam. William
Smith, Classical Examiner of the University
Of 'London, in his Dictionary of the Bible,
says that "it does not appear that the word
meat is used in any one instance in the Authorized Version of either the Old or New
Breathing.
Testaments in the sense which it now almost
'exclusively bears of animal food. The latter
BECAUSE we are familiar with the process
is denoted uniformly by flesh."
of inh,aling and expelling air from the chest,
• The American Tract Society's Dictionary it excites 'neither surprise nor thought;
of the Holy Bible, says that "meat in the scarcely do we realize, indeed, that life
English Bible usually signifies food, and not depends upon movements so simple that
merely flesh. G-en. 1 : 29, 30 Matt. 15 : 37. they are • completely involuntary. It is a
So in Luke 24.: 41 ; have ye here any meat? a curious fact that every living thing, from
literally, anything to eat ? The meat offer- animals to the whole vegetable kingdom, is
ings of the Jews Were made of flour and oil, just as dependent for life on atmospheric air
etc. Lev. 2."
as men. Trees breathe through their leaves.
It is said of the forerunner of Christ that If torn, away, the trunk will languish .and
his meat(foed) was locusts and wild honey. die. Were all the leaves of a fully grown
But we seriously call in question that opin- apple tree placed side by side, were it possiion which gives to this prophet of God a sort ble to have their edges exactly touch so as to
of grasshopper diet. • The following, which appear like a carpet, it is calculated they
is from good authority, seems more consist- would cover more than an acre of ground,
ent
Some of 'the gigantic forest trees yield leaves
"The locust was a fruit, a bean-like pod, enough to cover an area of two acres very
With a seed in it similar to the Carob, or nearly. Our own lungs afford an absorbing
husk on which the prodigal son fed."—But- surface on which air infringes equal to almost
&mart& "The wild honey, a kind of gum." one hundred square feet, as it is assumed by
—Dr. Forestall. "Locust, akris, Gr.,, may some physiologists. By taking a breath of
either signify the insect called the locust, air, about six millions of minute cells, which
which still makes a part of 'the food in the make up the body of the lungs, are distended;
land of Judea, or the top of a plant. Many and at that instant of inflation oxygen is
eminent commentators are of the latter opin- separated from it and taken into the system.
ion."—Clarke.
Life, therefore, is sustained by that element;
Dr. M. G. Kellogg of California, while at and yet so simply is the complicated process
the Missionary Rooms in New York City, performed within us, that we forget to be
obtained there some of the veritable pods thankful for the life so preserved, or to admire
which are called " locusts, or St. John's the wonderful human machinery.—Sel.
bread," and sent them to the office of the REFORMER, where they may now be seen.
Care of the Teeth.
The voice of inspiration, that " God is
love," will be clearly recognized where his
THE teeth are' covered with a thin, hard
great designs are not misunderstood. He is
enamel like glass, and anything which cracks
not the author of pain and- of death. In
this enamel, will cause the teeth to decay.
creation, the benificent Creator did not deExcessively hot or cold drinks will do this.
sign that the creatures of his hand should
Any housekeeper knows better than to pour
writhe in pain, and their existence close in
hot water into a glass dish. Remember that
the agonies of death. Pain and death, under
your teeth are your glass ware, and use them
which " the whole creation g,roa,neth," are the
carefully. Powerful acids will also destroy
result. of transgression. Had sin not enthe enamel on the teeth. Most of the patent
tered our world, death and pain would not
tooth powders and washes contain acids ; and
have' existed, a single drop of blood would
although they give the teeth a pearly appearnot have been shed, and flesh never would
ance, they quickly eat • through the enamel
have constituted any portion of the food for
and destroy the teeth.
man. And even after the fall, and the exThe teeth are designed to last as long as
pulsion from Eden, so far as the Sacred Recany part of the body, and it is only the negord is concerned, there is no permission given
lect and abuse they receive which causes them
to use flesh for food till after the flood. Then
to decay thus early. After each meal the
the use of flesh as fcZod became a. matter of
teeth should be thoroughly cleansed, and
necessity.
every particle of food removed from between
The 'waters of the. flood were upon the
them. Never use pins, needles, or 'jackearth, and Noah was in the ark with closed
knives- for tooth-picks, but some substance
doors one year' and ten days. Compare Gen.
which is softer than the enamel of the teeth,
7 : 11, 12, and 8 : 14. By this time, we may
like wood, goose-quil, ivory, or gold. For
safely conclude, the patriarch's stock, of procleansing the teeth, nothing is better than a
visions was low. And the desolated earth
good tooth-brush and warm water. The frecould afford none until it could be produced
quent use of the tooth-brush, hardens the
froM the seed preserved in the ark. In this
gums and keeps 'them healthy ; and usually
state of things God said to Noah, " Every
this is all the care necessary to keep the
moving thing that liveth shall be meat for
teeth clean and bright—Sel.
you, even as the green herb have I given
yOu all things." Gen. 9 : 3. Up to this
HE is the wisest and happiest man, who,
time, during a period of 1656 years, more
than one-fourth of the time since creation, by constant attention, discovers the greatest
man's diet was that which grew out of the opportunity of doing good, and with ardent
ground. But now, in the absence of such resolution, breaks through every opposition,
food, he is permitted to subsist. very largely that he May improve these opportunities. ,
at least upon flesh until the earth should
bring forth again the proper food for man.
MOHAMMEDANISM has been defined as "that
'And, certainly, judging from the Sacred blessed religion which makes people wash
Record, that was a time of remarkable
themselves."
— good
,
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"MEN'S hearts failing them for fear, and for looking
after those things which are coming on the earth."
Luke 21 : 26.
—The San Francisco Chronicle for March
31, says that five hundred and ten emigrants
will arrive by to-night's train, of whom
eighty-seven are " first class." This is the
largest installment thus far. From this showing it would seem as if California was very
rapidly filling up.
•,
-The Committee on the relief of the sufferers by the grasshopper plague met at gam
F ancisco, March 3. The secretary reported
that the total amount received was $14,224.50,
Which sum included $9,200 contributed by
the Board of Brokers. The sum of $14,407
had been appropriated for the 'purchase of
seed barley, which had been shipped to Nebraska. The deficiency remaininc, was made
up by Mr. Friedlander and Mr. Babcock,
b
and
the duties of the committee were declared
complete.
—The fiftieth anniversary of. the American
Tract Society was celebrated in NeW York
on March 28. The annual report showed
that during the past fifty years more than
ten millions of publications have been issued,
and of these more than. half a million 'were•
volumes. During -the past year, 220 colporteurs were employed, who visited more
than 140,000 families. The cost of this
work was about $50,000. Grants have been
made to the number of 68,000,000 pages, and
to the' value of $45,000. More than 40,000
publications have been issued abroad, in 143
languages ; and since the formation of the
Society it has expended more than $60,000
in company with American missions.
TERRIBLE
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grown through many vicissitudes to be the
and.lAmerican trade.,7
chief stapeljof
was, at this period, only cultivItted in small
quantities for the use of the farmers. It was
spun into coarse cloths. But it was not until
Whitney's invention, in 1793, that it could
be readily prepared:for commerce,-and to the
inventive genius of Connecticut the Southern
States owe the larger part 'of their wealth
and political importance.--"The First Gen!'
tury of the Republic," in Harper's Magazine.
,/

A Dog That Can Count
THE gentleman who witnessed the ,event
was a short time since on a visit to Scotland,
and during his visit he came across some men
who were washing sheep. , Close .to the water .where operations were being carried on
was a small pen, ha which a detachment of
ten sheep were placed' handy to the men, for
washing. While watching the performance;;
his attention was called to a sheep dog lying'
down close by. This animal, on the pen be-coming nearly empty, -without a word from •
any one, started off to the main body of the
flock, brought back ten of the number, and
drove them into the empty washing pens.
The fact that the dogs brought exactly the
same number of sheep as had vacated it, he
looked upon at first as a strange coincidence
—a mere chance. But he continued looking,
on, and Much to his surprise, as soon as the
Men had reduced the number to three sheep, '
the dog started off again and brought blick"
ten more. And so he continued throughout
the afternoon, never bringing one more nor
one less, and always going for a fresh lot when:
only three were left in the pen, evidently being aware that during the time the last three
were washing he would be able to bring up a
fresh detachment.

THE FAMINE IN_
EFFECTS
ASIA MINOR.

toNcoN, April 3.—A dispatch from Constantinople states that the famine in. Asia
Minor continues, having been greatly aggravated by the late disastrous floods which destroyed much property and increased the destitution largely. The Relief Commitee finds
itself unable to meet the constantly increasing demands that are made upon it.
It is estimated that over 40,000 persons are
receiving aid. Many families have been driven to distraction ,by hunger, and have sold
their, children into slavery for food.
OPIUM EATING—Says the Record Union:
There is some reason for believing that in addition to the ordinary vices characteristic of
what is styled " Western civilization," the
practice of opium eating must soon be credited to us as a national weakness. At present
we import between three and four million dollars' worth of the drug, and it appears to be
making rapid strides in parts of the Eastern
States, as a stimulant which poor and shamefaced professional men, women, etc, affect.
It is needless to state that its effects are, if
possible, more pernicious than those of spirits,
and those who have once acquired the habit
of taking opium in any of its forms rarely if
ever escape a fatal termination to the practice.
In fact, we doubt if there is a well accredited
case of the kind on record, and. certainly none
of those who have written on opium eating
have been capable of liberating themselves
from the spell.

Rice Culture in America.

EXPERIENCE keeps a dear school, but fools
will learn in no other, and scarce in that ; for
it is true we may give advice, but we cannot
give conduct.—Franklin.

ONE solitary philosopher may be great,
virtuous, and happy in the depths of poverty,
but not a whole people.

Obituary " otirto.
" I wman ransom them from the power of the grave :
I will redeem them from death." HOsea 13 : 14.
MAGGIE A. LOUGHBOROUGH, wife of Elder J.
N. Loughborough died of consumption at St.
Helena, Cal., March 24, 1875, in her thirtyfifth year. 'She took a severe cold at her home
in Santa Rosa, Cal., in July, 1872, after taking
care of a consumptive lady for three weeks, who
died in the house. From that time she had
been troubled with a cough, more or less,. until
her decease. For the last year she had been a
great sufferer ; but bore all without a murmur.
She was remarkably sustained by the grace of
God.
Sister Loughborough professed religion and
joined the Methodist church at the age of 21
years. Three years later she became a Seventhday Adventist, and continued in this faith till
her death. She was married to Elder Loughborough at 'Victor, N: 'Y., June '12, 1868, and
came immediately to California to endure the
hardships and privations and trials of missionary
life with' her husband. She ever desired to see
the prosperity of the cause, and only three
months before her decease wrote to her husband
not to leave the work of God on account of her
sickness, and that if she should die while he
was away from home not to grieve for' that.
Elder Loughborough, however; was at his home
in St. Helena, and watched the last days of his
beloved wife, and administered to her wants
after she was unable to walk about the' house.
She Often said in her last sickness' that she
did not know what she should do at such a time
without the Christian's hope, and that it paid
well to live a Christian life for the consolation
it afforded in her last sickness. Her desire and
prayer had been that her last moments might
be without great suffering. Her petition was
granted. - She retained her senses to the
and died as calmly and peacefully as a child goes
to sleep. " Tell all my friends when I am gone,"
said Maggie a short time before she slept; "to
meet me in the Kingdom."

A GOVERNOR of South Carolina, had been
in Madagascar and seen the plant cultivated in its hot swamps. He lived in
Charleston, on the bay, and it struck hini
that a marshy spot in his garden might well
serve for a plantation of rice. Just then
(1694) a vessel put in from Madagascar in
distress, whose commander the Governor had
formerly known. Her wants were liberally
relieved. In gratitude for the kindness he
had received, the master gave the Governor
a bag of rice. It was sown, and produced
abundantly. The soil proved singularly favorable for its culture. The marshes of
Georgia and South Carolina were soon covered with rice, plantations. A large part of
the prop was exported to England. In 1724,
100,000 barrels were sent out from South
Carolina alone. In 1761, the value of its
rice crop was more than $1,500,000. Its
white population could not then have been
more than 45,000, and it is easy to conceive
the tide of wealth that was distributed annually among its small band of planters..
" Hhe'sleeps in Jesus, soon to rise
They built costly mansions on the coasts and
When the last trump shall rend the skies ;
bays, lived in fatal luxury, were noted for
Then burst the fetteks of the tomb,
their wild excesses, and often fell speedy vie:
'
' To wake in full immortal bloom."
tims to the fevers of the malarious soil; In
The services at the funeral were conducted by
digo; sugar, molasses, tar, pitch, and a great
variety of valuable productions added to the Elder M. G. Kellogg of Woodland, Cal. '
JAMES WHITE.
wealth of the South. But cotton, which laa
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THE SIGNS OF THE-TIMES:
(2809:of the par valueof, ten ($10) dollars each.
Seventh : That the amount of said Capital
Stock which has been actually subscribed and
paid in is Twenty-nine Hundred ($2900) _dollars,
and the following are the names of the persons
by whom the same has been subscribed, to wit:
Jam4s White,
100 Shares, $1000.00.
500:00.
Mrs. L L. James,
50
"
400.00.
40
300.00.
Jane Rowland,
, 30
300.00.
J. N. Loughborough, 30,
200.00.
20
Wesley Diggins,
10
100.00.
Knud Brossen,
J. W. Cronkrite,
5
50.00.
5
50.00.
J. I. Tay,

As ,provided in the laws ,of California, that
". any five, or more persons ".may, sign "Articles
of Incorporation," and choose Directors, not
less than three, nor more than eleven, brethren
White, Loughborough, Diggins, Tay, Cronkrite, and Breasen, and sisters 'James aril Rowland assembled in the city of San Francisco, at
NO:'130,'.5thstreet, April 1; 1875, to take the
&St stepSin the iOrmation of a legal Publish$2900.00.
ing' AssoaatiOn:
Eighth : That at a meeting held in San FranAfter the opening prayer by Eld. White, remarks were made by Eld. J. N. Loughborough cisco on the first day of April,'A. D..1875, all the
showing the measures to be taken necessary to members and Stockholders being present and
the , formation .of an Incorporated Association. voting at the election of Directors of the said
By a careful examination of the laws of Califor Corporation as named above, and we the underniadi: was cascertained that Directors were to be signed Judges of Election hereby verify that
chosen, rand these Directors were to choose their the said Directors as aforesaid were duly elected.
J. N. Loughborough,
PreSident; Secretary, and Treasurer, the PresiJudges of Election.
A. M. Driscall,
dent to be one of their number. It wasfurther
In witness whereof we have herewith set our
ascertained that one-tenth of the capital stock
should be actually paid. • In compliance with hands and seals this First day of April, A. D. 1875.
r James White,
the law it was
and Supported; That the capital stock Signed and sealed I J..N. Loughborough,
in presence of
John I. Tay,
be `1)qced at iwenty-eight thousand ($28;000) Henry
C. Blake. I Wesley Diggins,
dollars, and,that ten ($10), dollars constitute a
Knuci Brossen,
•
State of California,
SS
•Moved and Carried, That the name of this
City and County of San Fra,ncisco.
Association be called the Pacific Seventh-Day
0,n this First day of April, in the year One
•
Adventist Publishing Association.
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-Five,
Nov'ed, That the place of meeting be at Oak- before me, Henry C. Blake, a Notary Public in
land,ICal. Carried.
and for the said city and county, duly commisMove'cl, That the period'ef existence be
sioned and sworn, personally appeared James
Carried.
White,,J. N. Loughborough, John I. Tay, WesMoved, That the object• of this Association ley Diggins and Knud Brossen, known to me
shall-he the printing and publishing without to be the persons whose names are subscribed
profit ,to ithe' stockholders, ,of periodicals, news- to the within and annexed Instrument, and
papers, books, tracts; documents,, and other acknowledged to me that they executed the
publications of a religious, historical,, literary, same.
agricultural, scientific, or, educational character.
r. In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and aCarried. .
I fixed my' Official Seal, the day
(Moved, That five. Directers be ;chosen. Car- 'a
and year in this Certificate
ried.
first above written.
James White, J. N. Loughborough, Wesley
Henry C. Blake,
Diggins;'/.-1 Tay; arid' liiiud-Brossen"-WereNotary Public.
elected tby ballot.1 1 e i•
State of California,
Molvd by J. B. Montrose and seconded by J.
City and County of San Francisco. }.
Rowland that these Directors be empowered to
J. N. Loughborough, being duly sworn, design Xrticles of Incorporation. Carried.
poses and says that he is the President of the
Moved, To adjourn till 2:30 P. M. Carried.
"Pacific Seventh-Day Adventist Publishing Association," and that the required, amount Of
SECOND SESSION.
Capital
Stock of said Association has been sub••
Met, as per ,adjournment.
Loughborough was elected President, scribed, to wit : $28,000, and that $2900 has
A.-M., Driscoll, Secretary, and J. I. Tay, Treas- actually been paid in to the Treasurer for the
benefit of the said Corporation.
urer.
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH.
Adjourned.
' ' Subscribed and sworn to before
A. M. Dais9ara„ Secretary,
me this First day of April, A. D.1875.
Henry`C. Blake, Notary Public.
Jirtleles -of Incorporation
OF THE
"
SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTIST PUBLISHING
Papists among the Freedmen.
ASSOCIATION."
•WE have occasionally referred to the efforts
,K.Now all men by these Presents, That we, being made by the Roman Catholic Church to
the undersigned, who are citizens of the State win the colored people to their communion.
of, California, do hereby voluntarily associate They are meeting with no little success. Dr.
ourselves together to form a private Corporation Fulton writes from the South of the progress of
under the Laws of said State, and, do hereby their work : "Black nuns are beginning to
certify,—
abound ; schools for the education of Romish
First.: That the name of said Corporation priests are beginning to appear. Churches decshall be the "Pacific Seventh-Day Adventist orated with the choicest products of art, and
Publishing Association."
flaming with tinselry and show, are seen in most
Second : That the purpose for which said Cor- of our large cities crowded with colored people.
poration is formed is for the, printing and pub- Black people are welcomed to the Romish
lishing (without profit to the Stockholders) of churches, because Rome intends to increase her
periodicals, newspapers, books, tracts, docu- power by the colored vote, and appreciates the,
ments and other publications of a religious, his- magnitude of her opportunity. In Baltimore
torical, literary, agricultural, scientific or edu- there are fourteen colored schools. The Douglas
cational character,
Institute has a fine hall, a library and readingThird : That the place where' the principal room, owned by colored people."—Sd.
business of said Corporation is to be transacted
is the City of Oakland, Alameda County, CaliTHE CHINAMAN'S NOAH. —It is believed that
fornia.
Fohi, the first King of. China, is identical with
Fourth : That the term for which said Corpo- Noah. The Chinese themselves claim that Fohi
ration is to exist is
has no father ; and Noah, although subsequent
,Fifth: That the number of Directors of said to the flood the great progenitor of the race, was
dorporation shall be Five, and the names and himself at that time fatherless. The mother of
residences of the Directors who, are appointed Fohi is said to have borne him encompassed
for the first year are as follows, to wit
with a rainbow—an evident allusion to the bow
James White, whose residence is Oakland, Cal. of promise revealed to Noah asthe sign of God's
, J. .N. Loughborough, "
do
•"
covenant. Fohi is represented to have reared
John. I. Tay,
do
seven kinds of creatures, which he sacrificed to
Wesley Diggins,
" San Francisco, "
the Great Supreme. Noah also took into the
Knud Brossen,
do
ark clean beasts and fowls by sevens, which he
all of whom are citizens of this State.
offered to the God of heaven as offerings ; Fohi
Sixth : That the amount of Capital Stock of is represented as drawing off the waters which
said. Corporation is Twenty-eight Thousand ($28, had deluged the earth, thus identifying him
000) dollars, and the number ' of, Shares into with the flood..—San Francisco 'Call, March 19,
which. it .i13 divided is Twenth-eight Hundred 187e.
MOYed

Work of_the

Tin: mightiest forces in the universe, are silent
forces. Who ever heard the budding of an oak ?
Who was ever deafened by the falling of the
dew? Who was ever stunned by a solar eclipse?
So it is with the august phenomenon of a cha,,ige
of heart. So far as we know, it is the most radical change the human spirit can experience.
It is a revolutionary change. Still, a change of
heart is not an unnatural change. It is not necessarily even destructive of self-possession.
God employs in it an instrument exquisitely adjusted to the mind of man as an intelligent and
free being. Truth may act in it with an equipoise of forces as tranquil as that of gravitation
in the orbits of the stars. No, it is not of necessity a .tumultuous experience to which God
calls us when he invites us to be saved. 'By
what emblem have the Scriptures expressed the
person of the Holy Ghost ? Is it an eagle ? "And
John bare record, saying : I saw the Spirit descending like a dove." " Come," is the seleted
language of inspiration. " Come, and I will
give you "—what ? a shock, the rack, a swoon ?
No, I will give you—" rest." Come, and ye
shall find "—what ? struggle, terror, torture ?
No, ye shall find—" peace." " Come ye "—come
who'? "Let him that is athirst come. And
whosoever will, let him take the water of life
freely. "—Dr. A. Phelps.
No MAN ever worked his passage anywhere in
a dead calm. Let no man wax pale, therefore,
because of opposition ; opposition is what he
wants and must have, to be good for anything.
Hardship is the native soil of manhood and selfreliance. He who can not abide the storm without flinching lies down by the wayside to be
overlooked or forgotten.
GEORGIA, which before. emancipation would
not permit colored men to hold real property,
has since changed her laws, and the thrifty colored men within her borders •have been diligent
in acquiring small homesteads. There are.now
no less than 83,318 colored property owners in
Georgia, whose possessions are valued at over
$6,000,000, and who have 338,769 acres of land.
AAP' NOTICE is hereby given to the stockholders of the Pacific Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, that a meeting of the stockholders will be held at Oakland, Alameda 'Co.,
Cal., at the office of the SIGNS OF THE TIMES,
April 19, 1875, at 10 A. M., for the purpose of
adopting by-laws for the government, of said
corporation.
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, Pres.
Oakland, Cal., April 5, 1875.
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OUR Boon LIST.—Any persons on the
Pacific Coast wishing any of the publications
named in our book list can obtain them by
mail or express by writing to the SIGNS or
THE TIMES, Oakland, California, enclosing the
published price of the same. When sent by
mail, books will be post paid;' when by express,
at the expense of the one ordering the books;
but in this case a liberal discount will' be made
when ten dollars worth OD more are paid for
with any One order.
PUBLICATIONS.
Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, etc., etc.
• For Sale at this °Mee.

Cruden's Complete Concordance. In this any
passage in the Scriptures can readily be found. $1.50
per copy, post. paid.
Bible Dictionary of Bible names, customs and
50 per copy.
countries, and maps of Bible lands. $.
post. paid.
The History of the Sabbath and First Day of
the Week, by J. N. Andrews. 528 pp. $1 25.
Thoughts on Daniel. By U. Smith. $1.00.
Condensed paper edition, 35 cta.
Thoughts on the Revelation. By U. Smith.

$1.11e of Wm. Miller, with likeness. $1.00.
Time Nature and Destiny of Man. By U.
Smith. 384 pp. $1.00: Paper, 40 eta.
The Constitutional Amendment : or The Sunday, The. Sabbath, The Change, and The Restitution:.
A discussion between W. H. Littlejohn and the Editor
of the "Christian Stateaman." Bound, $1.00. Paper,
40 ets. First part, 10 eta.
The Spirit of Prophecy, Vol. I. By Ellen G.
White ; 416 pp. $1.00.
Autobiography of Eld. Jos. Bates. 318 pp. $1.
Hygienic Family Physician. $1.00.
The Game of Life (illustrated).' Satan 'playing with man for his soul. In board, 50 ets.; in paper,
30 cts.
•
Hymns and Spiritual Songs for Camp Meetings and other Religious Gatherings. Compiled by
Elder,James White. 196 pp. Bound 50 ets. Paper 25:
The United States in Prophecy. By U. Smith.
Bound, 40 ets. Paper, 20 ets.
The Advent Keepsake. Muslin, 25 cts. Gilt,
40 cta.
Sermons on the Sabbath and Law, embracing
an outline of the Biblical and 'Secular History of the
Sabbath for 6,000 years. By J. N. Andrews, 3o eta.
Facts for the Times, revised and enlarged, 30o.
History of the Doctrine of the Immortality of
the Soul. By D. M. Canright, 25 ets.
The State of the Dead. By U. Smith. 224
pp. 25 eta.
Our Faith and Hope, No. 1. Sermons on the
Millennium, Second Advent, the Kingdom. the Judgment, the Time, the Sanctuary and Saving Faith. 20 ails.
each.
Refutation of the Age to Como. By J. H. ,
Waggoner. ,20 cts.
The Atonement. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 eta.
The Nature and Tendency of Modern Spirit..
ualism. By J. H. Waggoner. 20 eta.
The Bible from Heaven; a Dissertation. 20 eta.
Miraculous Powers. Evidences, Scriptural
and historical of the perpetuity of Spiritual Gifts. 20e.
The Complete Testimony of the Fathers congets.
cerning the Sabbath and First Day. By J. N. Andrews.

THERE will be a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the P. S. D. A. P. Association held
at the office of THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES, OakThe Ministration of Angels : and the Origin,
land, Cal., April 19, at the close of the meet- History, and Destiny of Satan. By D. M. Canright.
20 eta.
ing of the stockholders. •
The Three Messages of Rev. 14, and the TwoJ. N. LOUGHBOROUGH.
Horned Beast. By J. IV. Andrews. 15 cts.
Oakland, Cal., April 5, 1875.
The Resurrection of the Unjust ; a Vindication of the Doctrine. By 3.• H. Waggoner. 15 eta.
;
Life of Christ, No. 2, by Mrs. E. G. White, 15c.
The permanent P. 0. address of Eld. J. N.
Loughborough is Oakland, Alameda Co., , Cal.
The Saint's Inheritance, or the Earth made
New. By J. N. Loughborough. 10 cts.
The Sanctuary and Twenty-three Hundred
Kansas Sufferers.
Days. By J. N. Andrews. 10 ots.
Sunday Seventh-day. A Refutation of Mede,
SISTER STEIN of Oakland has collected means
for the Kansas sufferers which we forward in Jennings, Akers and Fuller. By J. N. Andrews. 10 cts.
The Truth Found ; The Sabbath. By J. H.
currency value at the existing rates of coin.
Waggoner. 10 cts.
C. A. Tuttle $5. Chas. Davis $2.50. Wesley
Review of Gilfillan on the Sabbath.
Diggins $1.50. W. D. Stocking $1. J. L. 10 Brown's
eta.
James $1.50. Jane Rowland $1. H. E. CampVindication of the True Sabbath. Morton
ion $1. Julia Scott $1. E. Grover $1. Mr. 10 cts.
Baldin 50c. From Mrs. Stein's friends .$11.
The Date of the Seventy Weeks of. Dan. 9,
From Mrs. Scotts friends $2. A friend for the established. By J. N. Andrews. 10 eta.
Kansas sufferers $5.
The Seven Trumpets of Rev. 8 and 9. 10 ets.
Matthew Twenty-four. By James White. 10e.
Position and Work of the True People of God
under the Third Angel's Message. Littlejohn. 10 eta.
The Hope of the Gospel : What it' is, and
"Cursed be he that doeth the work of the Lord dewhen it will be consummated. By J. N. Loughborceitfully," (margin, negligently). Jer. 48 :10.
ough, 80 pp. 10 cts.
An Appeal to the Baptiste, from the SeventhReceived for the Signs.
day Baptists, for the restoration of the Bible Sabbath
$2.00 EACH. S M Holly, H C &One, Jacob Berry, R 10 ets.
M Kilgore, Wm Carney, Rev M Bluett, J G Grant.
Four-cent Tracts The Two Covenants.—The
$1.00 EACH. Mrs M I Dansworth, Miss M E Ranles, Second Advent—The Seventh Part of Time—Who
Changed
the Sabbath ?—Celestial Railroad—Samuel and
S D Woods. Mrs Osborn, Mrs Sarah Sheets, Chas F
the Witch of Endor—The Ten Commandments not
Gray, J C Field.
MISCELLANEOUS. James Van Dyne 50c, Wm Ivison Abolished—Address to the Baptists—The Present Truth
06c, J C Hadden $5.98, Ziba Finch 50c, Christian Wil- —The Sufferings of Christ.
son 10c. E E Fittz 12c, A J Richmond 25c, T W Young
Three-cent Tracts : Much in Little—The Lost
20c, Polina Sanderson 20c, A It Meeks 34c, D A Emboy Time
Question—Spiritualism a Satanic Delusion—In33c, Maria West 25c, Wilson Martin 33c, F 'Brooks 10c, fidel.Cavils
Considered—The End of the Wicked—Scrip- ,
E Fulmer 10c, D Watts 10, Mrs Adelaide Stickney 25c, ture References.
Ed Maher 25c, P D Lawrence 25c, James W Lesan 25c,
Melinda Hancock 06c, Mrs W B Shipley 50c.
Two-cent Tracts : Definite Seventh Day—
Seven Reasons for Sunday-Keeping Examined--Sabbath
by Elihu—The Rich Man and Lazarus—Argument on California, Publishing Fund.
Sabbaton—The Millennium—Departing and Being with
Christ—Fundamental Principles of S. D. Adventists.
James White $1000, B L $10, Harriet I Wescott $10,
Juan M Santa Ana $50, J C Hadden $10.
*.x.* Address, Signs of the Tithes.

nointoo prpartment.

